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Abstract

This study examined the reasons individuals choose to become physical educators.
Understanding these PE teacher candidates’ motivating factors for choosing this career is
important as nearly half of all new teachers will leave the profession within the first three
years of teaching (Ensign & Mays Woods, 2017). Using the theoretical framework of Deci and
Ryan’s self-determination theory, (1984) motivation levels of the PE teacher candidates’ were
also examined. For this study, six PE teacher candidates answered both the Attractors and
Facilitators for Physical Educators questionnaire and the Academic Motivation Scale. The
participants also participated in two semi-structured interviews examining their motivation for
wanting to become physical educators. Results showed the main attractors for choosing a
career in PE were: service and sport and physical activity. The main facilitators driving these
PE teacher candidates were: their subjective warrant and their identification with teachers.
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Chapter 1: Introduction
Every fall, approximately 1,000 new teachers begin their journey in the classroom
(Ensign & Woods, 2017). Unfortunately, 10% of these new teachers will not return after their
first year, almost half will leave during their first three years (Ensign & Woods, 2017).
Educational undergraduate degree programs across the nation are facing smaller numbers of
enrollees with a 35% reduction reported between 2009 and 2014 (Sutcher, Darling-Hammond, &
Carver-Thomas, 2016). This reduction in teacher candidates along with rates of attrition as well
as several other factors have led to shortages of qualified teachers across the nation
(Sutcher et al., 2016). If the current rate of attrition for all teachers (8%) were to be lowered by
half, there would be enough teachers to fill every teaching position (Sutcher et al., 2016).
Motivation and Aspirations
When discussing teacher retention and attrition, it is imperative to understand teacher
candidate's motivation for choosing a career in education. In his seminal book Schoolteacher,
Lortie (1975) argued there were several attractors or benefits for choosing a career in teaching.
These attractors included: interpersonal reasons such as wanting to work with children, service or
giving back to the community, continuation theme or having a passion for a subject such as art or
physical education (PE), and material benefits such as job security and salary (Lortie, 1975).
Lortie (1975) also suggested two facilitators or social reasons for becoming a teacher, the
subjective warrant or perception of teaching and a wide decision range.
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Although teacher candidates' motives differ, their motivation may also vary due to the
country they are in. Bastick (2000) examined teacher candidates in Jamaica finding 24.2% cited
extrinsic reasons for becoming a teacher such as job security, holidays and vacations, and
adequate salary. Surprisingly, intrinsic motives such as always wanting to teach and having a
lifelong career were only reported by 8.6% of surveyed teacher candidates (Bastick, 2000).
Reeves and Lowenhaupt (2016) examined the motivation of teacher candidates in the
United States. They found prior experiences such as the impact a former teacher had on them,
experiencing social injustice and discrimination, and having had prior teaching experience were
reported by 23.3% of teacher candidates as a motivating factor (Reeves & Lowenhaupt, 2016).
Specifically examining teacher candidates and motivation regarding future leadership roles,
Reeves and Lowenhaupt (2016) found 95.5% planned on remaining in the classroom after five
years. This decreased only slightly to 89.6% after ten years (Reeves & Lowenhaupt, 2016). The
results of this study are of interest as it shows many teacher candidates fully intend to teach for
longer than ten years.
Fokkens-Bruinsman and Canrinus (2012) using the FIT-Choice scale, examined Dutch
teacher candidates’ motivation for entering into the teaching field and found one of the most
important reasons for entering into teaching was working with students. This is consistent with
Lortie’s (1975) interpersonal theme attractor. However, results of their study showed a difference
in other motivating factors between primary teacher candidates and secondary teacher
candidates. Secondary teacher candidates reported a higher score on the FIT-Choice scale
regarding perceptions of teaching specifically when looking at difficulty. These higher scores are
in opposition to primary teacher candidates who scored difficulty at a lower level (FokkensBruinsman & Canrinus, 2012). Differences were also seen with secondary teacher candidates
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reporting a more negative association between prior teaching and learning experiences and
effort/persistence (Fokkens-Bruinsman & Canrinus, 2012). In their conclusion, the authors
suggest teacher education programs be very specific about the rigors and demands
placed on teachers (Fokkens-Bruinsman & Canrinus, 2012). This suggestion implies teacher
candidates’ perception of teaching or subjective warrant may be based on misperceptions
regarding the ease of teaching. Examining how the subjective warrant is created may assist with
understanding the motivating factors for choosing a career in teaching.
The subjective warrant. Lortie (1975) spoke of the subjective warrant as the perception
individuals have pertaining to an occupation and the skills required in order to perform the job or
task. He argued this could be seen in children when they are testing their dexterity in order to
assess whether they have the skills needed to become a surgeon (Lortie, 1975). The subjective
warrant can also be further broken down into warrants that can be either “stringent” or
“permissive” (Lortie, 1975, p. 39). A stringent warrant encompasses beliefs about the difficulty
of a specific career such as the process of becoming a lawyer. In contrast, a permissive warrant
may imply a more lenient career such as teaching (Lawson, 1983a; Lortie, 1975). Lawson
(1983a) regarding the subjective warrant warned of the “crucial features of the subjective
warrant” (p. 6) which were the errors pertaining to the perception of teaching.
Part of the creation of the subjective warrant is based on what Lortie (1975) termed the
apprenticeship of observation (p. 61). Apprentices have been used in many different careers
throughout history including blacksmiths, welders, and doctors. Students, as Lortie (1975)
argued are no different than these apprentices. By the time students graduate high school, they
would have spent roughly 13,000 hours in a classroom (Lortie, 1975; Center for Public
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Education, 2011). These hours are filled with various interactions between the teachers and the
students, giving students a perception or subjective warrant of teaching.
As noted by Lawson (1983a), these observations come with errors. The students’
observations are only based on what they see. Ask any teacher and they will tell you there is
more to teaching than what occurs in the classroom. Students see neither the pre-planning nor
lesson planning nor the hours spent grading papers or in meetings. As shown in FokkensBruinsman and Canrinus (2012) and Evelein, Korthagen and Brekelmans (2008) teacher
candidates reported lower levels of need fulfillment and higher levels of task difficulty. In both
studies, the authors suggested ideas on ways to assist teacher candidates with entering into the
teaching field including being honest about teaching demands and placing teacher candidates
into “safe” classrooms (Evelein, Korthagen & Brekelmans, 2008). These suggestions
further expand on the reality shock faced by many teacher candidates as they enter the classroom
for the first time (Lawson, 1983b; Stroot, Faucette, & Schwager, 1993).
Both the subjective warrant and the apprenticeship of observation may be important
factors for teacher candidates when choosing their careers. The beliefs about what constitutes the
job of a teacher is important when examining the motivation of these future teachers. It is also
important to examine the motivation behind why teacher candidates choose to specifically teach
a subject such as PE.
Teacher Candidates in Physical Education
M. Spittle, Jackson, and Casey (2008) and S. Spittle and Spittle (2014) investigated
intrinsic motivation or the desire to pursue an activity based on sheer enjoyment (IM), extrinsic
motivation or the pursuit of an activity based on an outside influence (EM), and amotivation or
the lack of any form of drive when pursuing an activity (AM) for becoming a PE teacher in
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Australia. Physical education teacher candidates were given both the academic motivation scale
(AMS, Vallerand et al., 1992b) and their self-created attractors and facilitators for physical
education questionnaire (AFPE, M. Spittle, Jackson, & Casey, 2009). The AFPE consisted of 44
questions revolving around the question “why do you want to be a PE teacher?” and consisted of
seven attractors and four facilitators in PE (M. Spittle et al., 2009, p. 192).
The seven attractors were based on previous research in the area of attractors for both
teachers and PE teachers. Attractors are defined as “what occupational characteristics attract
people to a given line of work” (Lortie, 1975, p. 26). These attractors were examined and
modified by Lawson (1983a) when specifically looking at PE teacher attractors. Lawson (1983a)
added to the literature by including wanting to continue being physically active (continuation)
and wanting to help others be physically active (interpersonal).
The four facilitators included subjective warrant, blocked aspirations, teacher
identification, and family continuity (Lawson, 1983b; M. Spittle et al., 2009, p. 192). It is worth
noting that many PE teacher candidates do not cite wanting to teach PE as their primary motive
for becoming PE teachers (Lawson, 1983a; Lawson, 1983b; M. Spittle, et al., 2009). Many of
these teacher candidates cite instead the desire to coach. This is what Lawson (1983a) termed
“career contingency” (p. 7).
In their study, M. Spittle et al. (2009) found PE teacher candidates’ who scored higher on
the motivational subscales for confident interpersonal service were more likely to be intrinsically
motivated. Results also showed students were motivated more to become PE teachers based on
the ability to include both sports and physical activity (PA) in their career (M. Spittle et al.,
2009). These findings are consistent with S. Spittle and Spittle’s findings (2014) in which PE
teacher candidates’ seemed to choose sport and PA (M = 5.98, SD = .88) as one of the main
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reasons for wanting to become PE teachers. Both of these studies show consistent results with
Lawson’s (1983a, 1983b) continuation and interpersonal attractors for becoming a PE teacher
which also entails wanting to coach.
Career contingency. Lawson (1983a, 1983b) stated many PE teacher candidates enter
the field due to their desire to coach. These individuals understand their coaching may be
contingent on teaching, choosing to teach PE rather than other subjects. Lawson (1983b) further
stated that PE teachers who have a teaching career contingency (coaching is contingent on
teaching) may be less stringent in their classes, have lower commitments to teaching, and spend
less time if any on curriculum or pedagogy of PE. In contrast, PE teachers who have a coaching
contingency (teaching is contingent on coaching) tend to prepare lesson plans, have a set
curriculum, and spend more time teaching lessons rather than simply having students play a
game (Lawson, 1983b). As shown, the difference between the contingencies can have a major
impact on the type of PE classroom students enter. This is important as the time students spend
in the PE classroom as “gymnasium tourists” (Lawson, 1983b, p. 4) assists in shaping their
subjective warrant of what it takes to teach PE including their views on coaching and PA.
Occupational Socialization
When choosing a career field, individuals may feel drawn to a career for a multitude of
reasons. In the area of education, specifically PE, these reasons may include a subjective warrant
that has been shaped by roughly 13 years of observing various PE teachers and coaches.
Understanding how these beliefs are created and how important they are to ultimately choosing
and staying in the PE classroom can assist with retention.
When students choose to enter a PE teacher education program, they have already created
beliefs about what they believe it means to be a PE teacher. This subjective warrant is built based
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upon what several theorists have termed “socialization” (Lawson, 1983a; Lortie, 1975).
Socialization is the process by which individuals learn the rules, values, and interact with others
in a specific role (Lawson, 1983a; Lawson, 1986; Lortie, 1975). Lawson (1986) regarding PE
teachers and teacher candidates labeled this process “occupational socialization”. This process
not only explains how individuals build their subjective warrant but also how these beliefs and
perceptions impact their formal education and career as a PE teacher.
Examining specifically the field of PE, Lawson (1986) detailed five stages of
socialization: societal (rules regarding society, common sense), sport (rules regarding sports),
professional (teacher education programs), organizational (novice teacher in the field), and
bureaucratic (outside administration). These five stages have most recently been lumped into
various categories including acculturation, professional socialization, and organizational
socialization (Lawson, 1986; Richards & Templin, 2019; Templin, Padaruth, Sparkes, &
Schempp, 2017). For the purpose of this dissertation I will use the terms pre- professional
(before the PE teacher candidate enters a teacher education program), professional socialization
(once the student enters a formal education program), and induction (being a novice PE teacher)
(Flory, 2016; Flory, 2017; Stroot et al., 1993).
Pre-professional socialization. Pre-professional socialization is the first step in the
process of building a subjective warrant. This stage in occupational socialization, includes all the
interactions students may have with PE teachers, coaches, friends and family via what Lawson
(1986) termed socialization into sport (becoming involved) and socialization via sport
(preferences towards a sport). These interactions are important as they play a major role in
assisting to build perceptions and beliefs about what it takes to be a coach or to teach PE.
According to Lawson (1986) socialization via sport “can nurture the choice of a sport-related
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career, including the decision to complete a physical education major in higher education”
(p.107). Sport socialization is important as it may set the tone for a coaching orientation or a
teaching orientation (Lawson, 1983a; Lawson 1983b; Lawson, 1986; Richards & Templin,
2019). Regardless of the orientation during the pre-professional phase, the subjective warrant of
students is beginning to form.
Professional socialization. Once an individual decides to enter a formal PE teacher
education program, the process of professional socialization begins (Flory, 2016; Lawson, 1986).
In this phase, PE teacher candidates learn the expectations, rules, and norms of becoming a PE
teacher. Specific expectations and rules are set by the teacher candidates’ PE teacher education
program and may vary greatly from one program to the next. These new experiences and
requirements may lead to reality shock, as these new PE teacher candidates enter not as a “blank
slate” but rather with subjective warrants already formed (Flory, 2016; Lawson, 1983a; Lawson,
1983b; Stroot et al., 1993).
Induction.The final stage of occupational socialization begins once the PE teacher
candidate becomes a novice PE teacher. It is in this phase where everything that has been learned
from both the pre-professional and professional socialization come together. During the
induction phase, the PE teachers learn how to maneuver within their own classroom as well as
with their administration and other stakeholders such as parents or guardians (Templin et al.,
2017; Woods, Gentry, & Graber, 2017). It is also during this phase where issues can arise if the
content learned in the PE teacher education program is “washed out” by what the administration
wants (Lawson, 1986; Lawson, 1983a; Lawson, 1983b; Stroot et al., 1993). While the induction
phase is considered to be the first few years of the PE teachers' career, the process of
occupational socialization continues throughout their career (Lawson, 1986; Woods et al., 2017).
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Self-Determination Theory
In order to investigate teacher candidate’s intrinsic, extrinsic, or amotivation, we can look
at the work of Deci and Ryan (1985, 2017). Their self-determination theory (SDT) looks to three
inherent human needs: autonomy, competency, and relatedness. Deci and Ryan (1985, 2017)
argue the fulfillment of these three innate needs are responsible for the self-determined
motivation of individuals. It is this motivation that drives individuals to succeed in their pursuits.
Therefore, understanding what drives a teacher candidate into the field of teaching as well as
their self-determined motivation once in their teacher education program, may assist in
unraveling why attrition rates are as high as they are in the field of education.
Intrinsic motivation. An individual is said to be intrinsically motivated or driven by
intrinsic motivation (IM) when they choose to participate in an activity or task based on the
pleasure derived from the activity(Ryan & Deci, 2016). Intrinsically motivated individuals may
experience joy, pleasure or feel challenged when taking part in their activity (Deci & Ryan,
1985; Ryan & Deci, 2016). Thus, PE teacher candidates who are intrinsically motivated may
choose to teach based on numerous reasons including their love for children or the subject itself
(Heinz, 2015; Thomson, Turner & Nietfeld, 2012). Heinz (2015), conducted an international
review of 41 studies examining motivation for becoming a teacher and found many studies
suggested a link between IM and retention (see Heinz, 2015 for list of studies). Discrepancies
regarding the intrinsically motivated novice teacher and an unfulfilling career may lead to
burnout and attrition (Heinz, 2015).
Extrinsic motivation. In contrast to IM, extrinsic motivation (EM) is the drive to
accomplish a task or activity based on outside influences or factors (Deci & Ryan, 1985; Ryan &
Deci, 2016). According to SDT (Deci & Ryan, 1985), EM can be further divided into four types:
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External regulation, Introjected regulation, Identified regulation, and Integrated regulation. On
the motivation continuum, External regulation is the closest to amotivation (AM), while
Integrated regulation is the closest to IM (Deci & Ryan, 1985). When examining PE teacher
candidate's motivation for choosing to teach, understanding the outside influences and factors
impacting their decision is important. The attractors and facilitators such as wanting to stay
physically active, wanting to follow other family members who are teachers, or wanting to coach
can all be considered extrinsic motivators for PE teacher candidates (Lawson, 1983b; Lortie,
1975; Spittle & Spittle, 2014).
Amotivation. Unlike IM and EM, amotivation does not produce a drive to accomplish or
take part in a task or activity. Amotivation has been defined as the “state of lacking the intention
to act” (Ryan & Deci, 2000b, p. 72). An individual who is amotivated may feel helpless in their
ability to succeed regarding the demands of the task (Deci & Ryan, 1985; Ryan & Deci, 2016).
These individuals may also feel as if they have no choice and simply choose to go with the
motion (Deci & Ryan, 1985). Spittle and Spittle (2014) found PE teacher candidates who stated
choosing PE due to “low perceived demand” (p.18) were also more likely to report being AM.
This is an important finding specifically when examining a PE teacher candidate’s subjective
warrant regarding PE. If they see as PE as job that requires little to no demand, how will this
impact their retention in both their formal teacher education program and into their first few
years of teaching?
Study Significance
Need for additional research. While it is important to understand the motivating factors
of why individuals choose to become teachers, research specifically regarding PE teacher
candidates is not as prominent. Most of the research conducted on occupational socialization and
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PE teacher candidates, focuses on professional socialization and induction, very few focus on
pre-professional socialization (Richards, Pennington & Sinelnikov, 2019). While these previous
studies are important, this study aims to specifically add to the literature regarding preprofessional socialization by examining PE teacher candidates motivating factors for wanting to
become a PE teacher as well as their motivation during their PETE program. With the decrease
in enrollment across multiple PETE programs, it is imperative to understand what motivates
individuals towards a career in PE (Ensign & Woods, 2017). This information can be useful for
not only recruitment into a PETE program, but also in gaining a better understanding of the
development of orientations towards PE (O’Neil & Richards, 2018; Woods, Richards & Ayers,
2016).
Study hypothesis. Results from these previous studies, examining the area of attractors
and facilitators for PE teacher candidates’, have established attractors in the area of service,
continuation, material benefits, physical activity and the desire to coach (Lawson, 1983a, 1983b;
Lortie 1975). Facilitators have included, the subjective warrant, identification with teachers,
blocked aspirations and family continuity (Lortie, 1975; M. Spittle et al., 2009). Based on
previous research, it could be hypothesized students who choose to become a PE teacher would
list at least one of the attractors during their interviews. It could further be hypothesized, PE
teacher candidates who want to coach will be more likely to list the attractors of maintaining PA
and wanting to coach, while those who enter with more of a focus on teaching listing service as
their main attractor. Regarding facilitators as reasons for becoming a physical educator, it could
also be hypothesized, the subjective warrant or the perception of teaching would be one of the
most prominent facilitators discussed during the interviews with the PE teacher candidates.
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Using the theoretical framework of SDT, few studies have been conducted in order to
exam the motivation of PE teacher candidates (see M. Spittle et al., 2009; S. Spittle & Spittle,
2014; Washburn, Richards & Sinelnikov, 2020). While there are many studies examining
classroom teachers and students in a PE class utilizing SDT, few have specifically examined PE
teacher candidates. Based on the previous research of M. Spittle et al., (200) and S. Spittle and
Spittle (2014), it could be hypothesized there would be a difference in motivation between
juniors and seniors.
Therefore, based on previous research on PE teacher candidates’, this proposed study
aims to examine the motivating factors for becoming a PE teacher as well as whether PE teacher
candidates are intrinsic, extrinsic, or amotivated. This study seeks to answer two questions:
1) Based Deci and Ryan’s (1984) self-determination theory and occupational
socialization (Lawson, 1986), what are the main attractors and facilitators that influence PE
teacher candidates’ entrance into a PE teacher education program?
2) Are PE teacher candidates more likely to be intrinsically motivated, extrinsically
motivated, or amotivated and is there a difference among juniors and seniors?
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Chapter 2: Literature Review
This study sought to examine the motivating factors for choosing a career as a physical
educator as well as motivation of these PE teacher candidates. In order to investigate TC’s levels
of motivation, we can look at the work of Deci and Ryan (1985, 2017). Their self- determination
theory (SDT) looks to three inherent human needs: autonomy, competency, and relatedness. Deci
and Ryan (1985, 2017) argue the fulfillment of these three innate needs are responsible for the
self-determined motivation of individuals. It is this motivation that drives individuals to succeed
in their pursuits. Therefore, understanding what drives a TC into the field of teaching as well as
their self- determined motivation including whether they are intrinsically, extrinsically, or
amotivated, once in their teacher education program, may assist in unraveling why attrition rates
are as high as they are in the field of education.
Based on Deci and Ryan’s SDT (1985, 2017), the first part of this literature review seeks
to build a case on the importance of understanding teacher candidate’s self- determined
motivation. Further, this review will shed light on the insufficient amount of research in the area
of PE teacher candidates specifically when examining those in physical education (PE). The
second part of this review will focus on the theory of occupational socialization and the three
stages of development that occur in this process. While there is research regarding this process
and PE teacher candidates, most research focuses on the areas of professional socialization and
induction. This review will seek to establish the history of occupational socialization and its
importance in understanding PE teacher candidates’ motivations for choosing to become PE
teachers.
13

Self–Determination Theory
Self-determination theory is built upon the premises of motivation particularly intrinsic
motivation (IM), extrinsic motivation (EM), and amotivation (AM). As shown in Figure 1, the
ultimate goal being to become autonomous toward a task or activity. In order to achieve true IM
and therefore be considered self-determined, identification and internalization must be
accomplished. However, the complexity of EM, lies beyond rewards and contingencies, it also
encompasses internalization as well as competence, autonomy and relatedness (Deci, & Ryan,
1985; Ryan & Deci, 2000a & 2000b). In order to better understand SDT (Deci & Ryan, 1985)
the following section will focus on the levels of motivation including the four specific
motivational levels that make up EM.
Intrinsic motivation. In its simplest definition, intrinsic motivation is the decision of an
individual to participate in an activity based solely on the enjoyment of the task. The individual
does not feel compelled to partake in the task based on rewards or contingencies (Deci & Ryan,
1985). This is also an important characteristic of someone who is self–determined as it energizes
behaviors based on the innate need of autonomy (Deci & Ryan, 1985). Individuals who are
intrinsically motivated may choose to participate in a variety of activities based on their own
pleasure, enjoyment as well as curiosity. Intrinsic motivation has been shown to foster creativity
and learning. As well as encouraging the gaining of knowledge by challenging oneself and
seeking out new opportunities (Deci & Ryan, 1985; Ryan & Deci, 2000,). Vallerand and
Bissonnette (1992) found students who reported higher levels of IM at the beginning of a college
course were more likely to finish the course than students who were either extrinsically or
amotivated. These findings are consistent with those of Kwan, Pei, Poh and Sook (2018) who
found students who were intrinsically motivated throughout four countries also reported
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higher achievement in science. Hennessey (2015) further states that IM has been shown to “lead
to long lasting learning” (p. 188).
Extrinsic motivation. In contrast to those individuals who are intrinsically motivated,
extrinsically motivated individuals partake in activities or tasks based on outside influences such
as rewards. These individuals are more apt to participate in activities based on demands (whether
they are internal or external) rather than by choice (Deci & Ryan, 1985). The word “choice”
seems to be the main difference as those with IM are more likely to feel as if they have
autonomy or “free choice” rather than those who are EM (Deci & Ryan, 1985).
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Within SDT, a continuum of motivation based on the internalization and integration of
behavior and values as well as a perceived locus of causality (PLOC) exists. Based on this
continuum, there are four specific types of EM: integrated regulation, identified regulation,
introjected regulation, and external regulation (Deci & Ryan, 1985; Ryan & Deci, 2000a). This
continuum places IM on one end, AM on the other and all four types of EM encompassing the
middle.
Regarding the four subtypes of EM, external regulation is the closest to amotivation, and
it is this form of EM in which individuals are driven to act based on “an external demand
or obtain an externally imposed reward contingency” (Ryan & Deci, 2000a, p. 61). A child who
earns money based on the amount of A’s on his/her report card would show external regulation.
Next on the continuum is introjected regulation, feelings such as guilt or pressure can move the
individual to act. One’s ego or self-esteem such as the desire to keep up appearances among a
peer group, may also drive the individual in order to maintain his/her level of self-esteem (Ryan
& Deci, 2000a). This form of regulation is considered low internalization and integration as well
as having an external perceived locus of causality (EPLOC) (Ryan & Deci, 2000a).
Identified regulation, is the first form of regulation in which integration has started to
play a part in the specific goal or act. An individual who shows identified regulation while still
being extrinsically motivated understands the task may play a part regarding a greater
importance and thus has begun to integrate the behavior as his/her own (Deci & Ryan, 1985). An
individual who starts to exercise after a friend suffers a heart attack may not be intrinsically
motivated but knows the importance of exercise and heart health. The last type of EM is
integrated regulation. Here, the individual although still acting on a form of EM has moved to an
internal perceived locus of causality (IPLOC) and has fully integrated the behavior or values as
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his/her own (Deci & Ryan, 1985; Ryan & Deci, 2000a). A child who loves playing basketball
but is not very good at making free throws, practices shooting free throws every day in order to
help her/his team.
Amotivation. Unlike both IM and EM, amotivation is the lack of motivation. When an
individual is amotivated, tasks or activities are carried out without intentionality, direction of
force, and beyond the intentional control of the individual (Deci & Ryan,1985). An amotivated
individual may feel as if there is no point to the task, no purpose, and participation may cease all
together (Vallerand & Bissonnette, 1992). Amotivation is similar to learned helplessness in so
far as the end result is seen as non- desirable and unchangeable (Ryan & Deci, 2000b; Vallerand
& Bissonnette, 1992).
Vallerand and Bissonnette (1992) found students who were amotivated at the beginning of
their college course were more likely to drop out or withdraw from the course in comparison to
their classmates who reported both IM and EM. Shen (2015) used the taxonomy of amotivation
(Legault et al., 2006) in his study examining AM and gender differences in PE classes. His
results were consistent with previous studies in which autonomy and AM were examined. Girls
were more likely to report a higher level of AM as well as a lower level of autonomy in the
classroom (Shen, 2015). Given the lack of motivation as well as a lack of integration and
internalization in individuals who are amotivated, it will be important to understand amotivated
teacher candidates and what drew them into the field of PE.
Theoretical constructs of self-determination. Understanding the intricacies of motivation
and outcomes, Deci & Ryan (1985) created four sub–theories as part of SDT. These theories
explain how an individual’s motivation can be influenced by environmental and social factors.
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As research into SDT has continued, Ryan and Deci (2016) saw the need to create two more
theories in order to further explain motivation, for a total of six sub-theories.
Cognitive evaluation theory. The first mini-theory, cognitive evaluation theory (CET), sets
out to describe how social and environmental factors either hinder or assist with IM (Deci &
Ryan, 1985; Ryan & Deci, 2000b; Ryan & Deci, 2016). According to CET, an individual who is
intrinsically motivated towards an activity or goal, can have his or her IM diminished by the
addition of external rewards or contingencies, which can also occur if the individual begins to
feel less competent towards the goal or task (Deci & Ryan, 1985; Ryan & Deci, 2000b). A
student who is intrinsically motivated in math may experience a decrease in competence when
introduced to a more advanced unit. These factors are perceived as being external perceived
locus of causality and have been shown to thwart IM, while activities regarded as having an
internal perceived locus of causality are able to enhance the development of IM (Deci & Ryan,
1985; Ryan, & Deci, 2000b; Ryan & Deci, 2016).
In a meta-analysis conducted by Deci, Koestner, and Ryan (2001), 195 studies were used in
order to analyze the influence of both tangible and verbal rewards on IM. Their analysis
indicated that IM decreased if additional tangible rewards were given, and this was especially
true with children (Deci, Koestner, & Ryan, 2001). However, when dealing with adults, noncontrolling verbal rewards seemed to enhance IM such as positive feedback (Deci et al., 2001).
These findings are consistent with the theory of cognitive evaluation, events seen as having an
externally perceived locus of causality will work to undermine IM (Deci & Ryan, 1985; Ryan &
Dec, 2000b).
Organismic integration theory. While cognitive evaluation theory examines the
influence of external forces may have on IM, organismic integration theory (OIT) looks to
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distinguish between the various types of EM. This theory posits EM can be broken down into
four types of EM based on the individuals’ ability to integrate and internalize behaviors (Ryan &
Deci, 2016). The more autonomy, the better one can view the task regarding his/her own beliefs
and views. This creates more of an IM although the drive is still extrinsic in nature (Ryan &
Deci, 2000b). A high school student who decides to study for an exam may not be intrinsically
motivated but understands the consequence of his or her grade and the ability to receive a
scholarship. The least autonomous EM is external regulation while the most autonomous is
integrated regulation (for a more detailed account, please see the section on EM).
Causality orientations theory. Causality orientations theory (COT), the third sub–theory
in SDT, aims to explain three orientations of behavior: autonomy, control, and impersonal (Deci
& Ryan, 1985). These orientations, unlike the previous two theories, examine the differences
among individuals and his/her personality, concerning the ability of the individual to orient
towards specific factors such as the environment (Ryan & Deci, 2016). Autonomy orientation
describes the ability of an individual to use information about the environment while making
choices based on his/her “self-selected goals” (Deci & Ryan, 1985, p. 154). Individuals who are
high in autonomy orientation also tend to be successful in satisfying their three basic needs of
autonomy, relatedness, and competency (Ryan & Deci, 2016). Research has shown that
autonomy orientation is associated with providing positive motivation, wellness and health
outcomes (Ryan & Deci, 2016). Those who show a higher autonomy orientation seem to also be
able to withstand rewards and contingencies in order to maintain his/her level of IM (Deci &
Ryan, 1985).
The control orientation describes behaviors regulated by demands or rewards placed on
the individual either from internal or external sources such as internal or social pressure (Deci &
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Ryan, 1985; Ryan & Deci, 2016). Based on these controlling aspects, the individual will either
decide to defy or comply, paying no attention to his/her own interests or values in regard to the
task or goal (Ryan & Deci, 2016). Individuals who are control-oriented, tend to have low IM and
seem to always be cognizant of what others may be thinking, as well as consequences of their
actions (Ryan & Deci, 2016). This awareness of perceived social observation may lead to an
inner conflict between what the individual wants to do and the action he/she chooses to generate.
This conflict can also occur between the individual and another, or the individual and an external
force (Deci & Ryan, 1985; Ryan & Deci, 2016). Ryan and Deci (2016) found individuals who
were high on the controlled orientation tended to endorse Type A personality traits, with higher
ego involvement and public self-consciousness. Van den Berghe et al. (2013) found PE teachers
who were high in control orientation tended to provide less ongoing feedback and advice to
assist with their students’ competency. These teachers also expressed more need “thwarting
teaching behavior” (Van den Berghe et al., 2013, p. 656) such as being perceived as controlling
or cold. These results are consistent with Dweck and Leggett’s (1988) study in which controlled
orientated students were more apt to take part in performance goals rather than learning goals.
By not offering feedback the teachers in Van den Berghe et al., (2013) study reduced their
students’ ability to master the activity.
Impersonal orientation, unlike the autonomy and controlled orientations, describes
individuals who show a lack of initiative, causality, may be easily overwhelmed, and are more
inclined to become amotivated (Ryan & Deci, 2016). Impersonally oriented individuals showed a
propensity towards the inability to deal with factors influencing their lives (Deci & Ryan, 1985).
Within this orientation, individuals feel a greater sense of not having control over the outcomes
based on their behaviors, as both are independent of each other, resulting in feeling incompetent
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(Deci & Ryan, 1985) Impersonal orientation is the least healthy of all three orientations and often
most associated with addictive behaviors and a feeling of helplessness (Deci & Ryan, 1985;
Ryan & Deci, 2016).
This sub-theory further states causality affects people’s “effectiveness in engaging with
their surroundings, as well as their psychological well-being” (Ryan & Deci, 2016, p. 225). It
further states impersonal orientation promotes ineffectance and amotivation, leading to the most
ineffective outcome (Ryan & Deci, 2016). This is consistent with amotivation as individuals
begin to feel as if they are no longer able to achieve their desired goal and, in some cases, may
stop partaking in the activity all together.
Goal contents theory. One of the newest theories to develop out of continued research
into SDT, is goal content theory (GCT) (Ryan & Deci, 2016). This sub-theory examines goals in
relation to basic needs satisfaction, specifically looking at intrinsic and extrinsic aspirations
(Ryan & Deci, 2016). In a similar regard to IM, intrinsic aspirations are those that are “rewarding
in their own right” (Ryan & Deci, 2016, p. 21) while producing the basic psychological needs of
autonomy, competence, and relatedness. Examples may include building lasting relationships
and contributing to society (Ryan & Deci, 2016). As the name implies, extrinsic aspirations
involve contingencies based on unmet needs. These goals may be seen as unsatisfying. Examples
of extrinsic aspirations may include trying to procurer wealth, fame and keeping up appearances
(Ryan & Deci, 2016).
Relationship motivation theory. Relationship motivation theory (RMT) is the newest of
the theories. Relationship motivation theory delves into the reciprocity of relationships whether
they are between individuals or groups (Ryan & Deci, 2016). This theory posits that autonomy
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relatedness, and positivity play a part in building of these relationships (Ryan & Deci,
2016). Specifically, relationship motivation theory proposes the need for relatedness in all social
environments and its ability to fulfill an individual’s basic psychological needs. As part of RMT,
when individuals in relationships are being in the relationship for more intrinsic reasons, the
level of relatedness is expected to be higher (Ryan & Deci, 2016). A student who is seen as
“smarter” may be befriended by students wanting to get help or answers on schoolwork. In
accordance with RMT, this relationship built on extrinsic factors may lead to lower levels of
relatedness for both students in the situation. If the two students were to become friends based on
a commonality shared between the two, their level of relatedness would increase.
Basic needs theory. Basic needs theory (BNT) may be the most well-known of all the
sub-theories. In this theory the basic psychological needs of autonomy, competence, and
relatedness are introduced. Needs as defined in SDT are “essential for growth, integrity, and
well–being” (Ryan & Deci, 2016, p. 10). These needs are further categorized into psychological
needs that must be satisfied in order for psychological wellness, development, and interest to
continue (Ryan & Deci, 2016). The lack of any of these needs regardless if an individual is
aware of it or not can diminish wellness, growth, and or integrity (Ryan & Deci, 2016).
The need for autonomy is perhaps the most important aspect in an individual’s journey to
becoming intrinsically motivated (Deci, & Ryan, 2002; Ryan & Deci, 2016). Autonomy is the
product of having achieved all three psychological needs, but it is not the same as becoming
independent but rather experiencing free will (Ryan & Deci, 2000b; Ryan & Deci, 2016). In a
more direct sense, autonomy occurs as individuals’ actions or goals become more volitional and
integrated (Ryan & Deci, 2016). This combination leads to becoming self–determined.
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Research into the area of autonomy has shown consistent results when examining
autonomy, self–determination, and IM. Using the general causality orientations scale (GCOS,
Deci & Ryan, 1985) showed a positive correlation between autonomy, self-esteem, self–
actualization and ego development (Ryan & Deci, 2016). This is consistent with research
showing the benefits of an autonomy-supportive environment increasing the development of
self–determined motivation, as well as, autonomy-oriented individuals supporting others in their
sense of autonomy (Deci & Ryan, 1985; Ryan & Deci, 2016). Madjar, Nave, and Hen (2013)
found teachers who were perceived to be autonomy–supportive by their students, were associated
with producing a more positive mastery goal orientation. De Meyer et al., (2016) also found
students preferred an autonomy–supportive PE teacher as opposed to a controlling PE teacher.
Students’ also reported they would be more prone to engaging in lessons and less defiant in their
physical education class (De Meyer et al., 2016). The findings from these studies show the
importance of autonomy in education and student learning. Competency entails the need to feel
effective and proficient towards a task or activity (Ryan & Deci, 2016). This competency can
easily be diminished if tasks or goals are seen as too difficult or challenging, or if feedback is
negative (Ryan & Deci, 2016). Relatedness involves feelings of connectedness and belonging.
This can be reciprocal as the individuals may feel they are giving of those same feelings to others
(Ryan & Deci, 2016). Relatedness is also seen as a central part to internalization which is key for
becoming self–determined and intrinsically motivated (Ryan & Deci, 2000b). Competency and
relatedness along with autonomy play a role in assisting an individual to become self-determined
in their behavior.
Self–determination theory has been shown to not only include the concepts of autonomy,
competence, and relatedness, but also to include several different mini theories. These six
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theories examine how an individual becomes more intrinsically motivated and self–determined,
by fully internalizing and identifying their goals or tasks. When these tasks do not align with
their morals or values, conflict can arise leading to feelings of discontent within the individual.
These theories have also shown how IM can be thwarted by the addition of tangible and verbal
rewards, unless the individual has a high sense of autonomy. Lastly, these theories shed light on
the importance of autonomy in the classroom. As seen in the aforementioned studies, students’
perceptions of their teachers’ level of autonomy lead them to be more engaged.
Origins of self-determination theory. Self–determination theory has its basis in
motivational psychology as it is a theory based on the “energization and direction of behavior”
(Deci & Ryan, 1985, p. 7). Other theories, such as cognitive theory, are based on the beliefs an
individual may harbor about his/her own ability to achieve a specific goal (Kretchmar, 2017).
This is in comparison to SDT in which the individual makes a choice regarding his/her behavior
based on the perceived locus of causality (Deci & Ryan, 1985).
Perceived locus of causality (deCharms, 1968; Heider, 1958) is quite different from
perceived locus of control. Whereas locus of control distinguishes either an internal or external
causation towards a behavior or goal, perceived locus of causality introduces the intention of the
individual (Deci & Ryan, 1985). DeCharms (1968) further explained that causalities could be
internal and based on personal initiative, or external and based on an external initiative
(deCharms, 1968; Ryan & Deci, 2016). Causalities are what drives an individual to achieve or
not achieve his or her goal. A third type of causality recently has been introduced, impersonal
locus of causality (Ryan & Deci, 2016). This causality, which is similar to amotivation,
highlights the lack of initiative and feelings of being unable to attain the desired goal. (Ryan &
Deci, 2016; Ryan & Deci, 2000b).
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Rather than looking at the individual actions based merely on a stimulus– response, SDT
aims to use an organismic approach. The organismic approach unlike other theories in
psychology, examines the entirety of the individual while considering the internal and external
environments of the organism, as well as his or her needs, in order to be productive and
successful (Deci & Ryan, 1985). It is this innate desire for cohesion and mastery of their
environments that drives individuals toward their goals, which is also what Deci and Ryan
(1985) term intrinsic motivation.
Vallerand’s Hierarchical Model of Intrinsic and Extrinsic Motivation
Vallerand’s hierarchical model of intrinsic and extrinsic motivation (HMIEM) (1997)
builds of off SDT, while continuing to explore the roles IM, EM, and AM play in our everyday
decisions. As shown in Figure 2, Vallerand (1997) further divides motivation into three levels:
global, contextual, and situational. The global level of motivation pertains to individuals’ durable
difference in their motivation in comparison to other individuals. It is also considered to be the
most stable of the levels (Vallerand, 1997; Vallerand & Ratelle, 2002). Followedby the global level
is the contextual level, where context can be described as “a distinct sphere of human
activity” (Emmons, 1995, p 342). Contextual motivation may vary from context to context and
can be subject to change due to environmental influences. Lastly, motivation at the situational
level regards the current task or goal being pursued. It can further be thought of as “the here and
now of motivation” (Vallerand, 1997, p. 293) and is the least stable form of motivation
(Vallerand & Ratelle, 2002).
In addition to the three levels of motivation, the hierarchical model presents five
postulates regarding motivation. Postulate 1 states “A complete analysis must include IM, EX,
and AM” (Vallerand, 1997, p. 278). Examining all forms of motivation is important for several
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reasons including the ability to understand how an individual's motivation can vary from one
task to another. Reading may be intrinsically motivating for some but when it comes to writing,
those same individuals may be amotivated. Vallerand (1997) also subdivides IM into three subtypes: IM to know, IM to accomplish, and IM to experience while maintaining identified,
introjected, external motivations as well as AM. Postulate 2 of the model “IM, EM, and AM
exist at the three levels of generality” (Vallerand, 1997, p. 288) further address the global,
contextual and situational levels of motivation. The global level of motivation involves
motivation that effects a more general environment whether it is IM, EM, or AM (Vallerand &
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Ratelle, 2002). This level of motivation is thought to be the most stable as individual dispositions
or motivation have a much larger influence across several areas of the individual's life such as
parents and friends (Vallerand, 1997; Vallerand & Ratelle, 2002).
The contextual level of motivation involves motivation in a specific domain or context
such as education, family or work (Vallerand & Ratelle, 2002). Individuals develop a somewhat
stable level of motivation based on the specific domain although the environment can influence
the type of motivation (Vallerand, 1997; Vallerand & Ratelle, 2002). For example, a teenager
might be intrinsically motivated towards playing football, but extrinsically motivated towards
doing chores at home. The situational level is the last level of generality and involves motivation
during specific times and events such as getting up every morning to run before work (Vallerand
& Lalande, 2011).
Postulate 3, “Motivation at a given level results from two sources: social factors and top
down effects from motivation at the proximal level” (Vallerand & Ratelle, 2002, p. 47). In this
specific postulate, three additional corollaries are also identified. These three corollaries detail
the effects social factors (global, contextual or situational) can influence motivation. In addition
to the influence of social factors, this postulate also addresses the importance of motivation at a
higher level of generality and its ability to trickle down and influence other levels of generality,
such as global to contextual. In accordance with this theory, an individual who is self–
determined in a global level will also be self–determined at the contextual level (Vallerand,
1997). A teenager who is extrinsically motivated (global level) might only study in order to
maintain good grades to continue playing on her volleyball team (contextual level).
In opposition to Postulate 3, Postulate 4 states “There is a recursive bottom up
relationship between motivation at one level and motivation at the next higher level in
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the hierarchy” (Vallerand, 1997, p. 314). In this postulate, motivation at a situational level
whether IM, EM, or AM can affect the motivation of various levels higher in the hierarchy. For
example, a teacher who has a class that is unmanageable (situational), may start to notice it
influencing him/her at home (contextual).
Whereas the first four postulates differentiate between the types of motivation, Postulate
5, involves the consequences of motivation. Here, evidence is presented for the case of
motivation “causing” consequences (Vallerand, 1997, p. 319). Consequences can be both
positive and negative, be both positive and negative, such as creativity, attention, satisfaction,
and behavior (Vallerand, 1997; Vallerand & Ratelle, 2002). Based on the studies cited in the
model, (see Vallerand, 1997 for a review of studies) three categories of consequences
were established: cognitive, affective, and behavior. Thus, Postulate 5 theorizes consequences
can be predicted based on the type of motivation. An individual who is amotivated, therefore,
would be more apt to experience negative consequences, such as depression and dropping out of
an activity (Gillet, Vallerand, Amoura, & Baides, 2010).
An individual with IM would experience more positive consequences. Further stated
“motivational consequences exist at three levels of the hierarchy, and the level of generality of
the consequences depends on the level of motivation that has produced them” (Vallerand, 1997,
p. 326). Consequences produced out of the situational level will affect situational motivation,
while consequences produced at the contextual level will be unique to the specific context as
well as possibly transferring over to another context. Lastly, consequences at a global level will
be more general in nature and act as a purposeful form of motivation.
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Building of off SDT, Vallerand’s (1997) hierarchical model introduces three types of IM:
IM to know, IM to accomplish, and IM to experience stimulation. Whereas the taxonomy of IM
based on these specific types involve completing an activity based on either the pleasure of
gaining knowledge, creating something new, or challenging oneself. The addition of these three
types of IM, as well as the three levels of generality, allow for the explanation of how an
individual's basic needs influence his or her motivation in a specific environment or context.
Gillet, Vallerand, Amoura, and Baides (2010) found athletes who perceived their coaches to be
more autonomy-supportive reported a higher level of self-determined motivation towards both
practicing the sport and also before competitions. This supports SDT as well as Vallerand’s
(1997) model as perceived satisfaction of the athletes' basic needs at a contextual level led to
self-determined motivation at the situational level.
Self–Determination Theory in Education
Research in the area of SDT and education is quite extensive. As shown in this review,
studies such as those conducted by Madjar, et al., (2013), Van den Berghe et al. (2013) and De
Meyer et al., (2016) examined various elements of SDT including control orientation in the
classroom and students’ perception of their teachers’ level of autonomy–support. The following
section will continue to build upon previous research on both classroom teachers and their
students.
Autonomy and students’ perceptions of their physical education teachers. When
examining studies on SDT in education, one of the most measured aspects is autonomy. Studies
aimed at examining autonomy have measured teachers’ perceptions of their own autonomy–
support and have also examined students’ perceptions of autonomy–support in the classroom.
Standage, Gillison, and Treasure (2007) address the issue of the environment and its influence on
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motivation and well-being of the individual. They further state that facilitation of healthy
development and self–determined motivation occur in an environment that is autonomy–
supportive (Standage, Gillison, & Treasure, 2007). Autonomy–support has been defined in
several ways including receiving positive feedback in regard to competence and a
latitude in decision making (Deci, Vallerand, Pelletier, & Ryan, 1991; Skinner & Belmont,
1993). Reeve and Halusic (2009) define autonomy-support in the classroom as a representation
of instructional acts aimed at developing students’ motivation.
Recently, autonomy-support was further conceptualized into three dimensions:
Organizational Autonomy Support, Procedural Autonomy Support, and Cognitive Autonomy
Support (Tilga, Hein, & Koka, 2017). Organizational autonomy support can best be thought of as
giving students the opportunity to assist with decisions in regard to their classroom environment,
such as seating charts and choosing group members (Stefanou, Perencevich, DiCintio, & Turner,
2004). Procedural autonomy support involves the way students are able to present their work as
well as the materials they can use, while cognitive autonomy support encourages students to take
charge of their own learning (Stefanou et al., 2004).
Cognitive autonomy support in a classroom can be seen as allowing students ample time
for making decisions, debating ideas freely, and re-evaluating errors (Stefanou et al., 2004). This
form of autonomy support is seen as the most important type of support to assist students with
becoming more self–motivated (Stefanou et al., 2004; Tilga et al., 2017).
Using the three-dimension autonomy support scale, Tilga et al., (2017) found that PE
teachers who were perceived by their students as being more cognitive autonomy supportive
were more likely to have students who experienced enhanced competence, while teachers who
were seen as more organizational in their autonomy support had students who reported having
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more autonomous motivation (Tilga et al., 2017)Regardless of the specific type of autonomy–
support, students who perceived their PE teachers to be more autonomy–supportive, reported a
higher sense of fulfillment of relatedness, competence, and autonomy (Tilga, et al., 2017).
Behzadnia, Adachi, Deci, and Mohammadzadeh (2018) added to the literature on
students’ perceived PE teacher autonomy-support, and also measured students’ well-being,
knowledge, and intentions to persist in extracurricular physical activity. Basic psychological
needs and frustration were also measured using the Basic Psychological Need Satisfaction and
Frustration Scale (BPNSFS, Chen et al, 2015). While previous studies cited in this review have
been conducted in primary or intermediate grades, Iranian college students who were required to
participate in PE classes were the participants in this study. Questionnaires were completed
based on their perception of their college PE instructor's autonomy-support. Although these
students were older, results were similar regarding perceived teacher autonomy-support and
enhancing or thwarting autonomous motivation (Behzadnia, Adachi, Deci, & Mohammadzadeh,
2018). Results also showed students who perceived their instructors as autonomy-supportive
reported higher levels of knowledge and intent to persist (Behzadnia et al., 2018). Students who
perceived a more controlled teaching style reported more frustration and were less
knowledgeable on a cognitive test of basketball and badminton (Behzadnia et al., 2018). The
authors offer suggestions for incorporating a more autonomy-supportive teaching style, including
allowing the opportunity for choices among students as well as explaining the purpose behind
activities and tasks.
Guided by both SDT and the expectancy–value model (Eccles et al., 1983; Eccles &
Wigfield, 2000), Zhang, Solmon, and Gu (2012) examined the correlation between
students’ perception of their PE teacher's autonomy support, competence support, relatedness
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support, and students’ expectancy–related beliefs, concentration, and persistence. Results
indicated that students who had positive self–perceptions and perceived social support from their
PE teacher also reported higher levels of persistence/effort and concentration. These findings
reiterate the importance of students’ perceptions of an autonomy–supportive PE teacher and
learning environment.
Koka and Hagger (2010) also examined students’ perceptions of their PE teachers’
teaching behaviors and their self-determined motivation. Specifically, they examined the
relationships between seven teaching dimensions such as democratic behavior, autocratic
behavior, teaching and instruction, and negative nonverbal feedback and students’ self–
determined motivation in PE (Koka & Hagger, 2010). Their findings were mixed regarding
students’ self–determined motivation and the three basic psychological needs (Koka & Hagger,
2010). Students’ perception of their teachers’ autonomy style did not seem to affect their level of
self-determined motivation as previously shown in other studies (Koka & Hagger, 2010).
However, students were receptive to positive feedback; the more positive feedback received, the
more students felt autonomy, competence, and related to their peers (Koka & Hagger, 2010).
Taking a more detailed look at students’ perception of autonomy–support of their PE
teachers, Ommundsen and Kvalø (2007) examined motivational climates, perceived autonomy,
and competence and their influence on students’ self–regulated motivation. Their study used a
combination of SDT and achievement goal approach (AGA) (Nicholls, 1989) in order to
examine social contexts in the classroom and its effect on student's enjoyment of PE. The social
context or classroom in the setting of a school, is divided into three climates based on
achievement goal approach mastery climate, task–oriented climate, and performance climate
(Nicholls, 1989). A mastery climate can be created by teachers who enhance a sense of self-
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improvement, challenging tasks, and a focus on learning. Task–oriented climates are those in
which teachers provide feedback, allow for mistakes, and are content when students learn a new
task (Nicholls, 1989; Ommundsen & Kvalø, 2007). In a performance–climate, teachers focus on
evaluation creating a sense of competition among students, provide more attention to normative
or able students, and mistakes are not accepted (Ommundsen & Kvalø, 2007).
Results showed students who reported their PE climate as “encouraging effort, progress
and the promotion of mastery” (Ommundsen & Kvalø, 2007, p. 404) also reported higher levels
of IM and lower levels of AM. In contrast, a performance climate was shown to predict AM
(Ommundsen & Kvalø, 2007). These findings are consistent with previous studies on the ability
of PE teachers to influence their students’ motivation. As shown throughout this section,
students’ perceptions of their teachers have a significant influence on their learning and
motivation. To further understand this dynamic, it is important to examine teachers’ perceptions
on their teaching style.
Physical education teachers’ motivation. Physical education teachers’ perceptions
involving their teaching style is an essential part of student learning. Being self–determined in
the classroom allows the teacher the opportunity to create a social context or environment in
which students perceive a more autonomous setting. This in turn can lead to more student
engagement, learning, and enhanced IM or more autonomous motivation. Carson and Case
(2009) sought to examine PE teachers’ perceived satisfaction of their basic needs and their selfdetermined motivation. For the purpose of their study, Carson and Case (2009) incorporated
Vallerand’s (1997) three types of IM along with the continuum used in SDT for a total of seven
types of motivation. Four various surveys including the sport motivation scale (SMS) (Pelletier
et al., 1995) were used, with modifications being made to the sport motivation scale in order to
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assess the teachers (Carson & Case, 2009). In order to accurately use the sport motivation scale,
questions and answers were rephrased to reflect teaching as opposed to sports, for example “why
do you participate in sport? “became “why do you teach physical education?” (see Carson &
Case, 2009, p. 340 for further review).
One of the strongest positive associations was found to be that of perceived relatedness
and the three forms of IM, while perception of autonomy, competence, and relatedness was
shown to correspond with the PE teachers’ self–determined motivation. Of interest were two
findings: 1) PE teachers who reported presenting at conferences also reported higher perceptions
of the three-basic needs, and 2) teachers who taught children between the ages of five to eleven
(elementary) reported higher perceptions of competence and autonomy (Carson & Case, 2009).
Carson and Case (2009) discuss multiple ways to encourage PE teachers in order to assist them
with developing a higher perception of their basic needs. Based on their findings, one such idea
is to introduce teacher candidates to the importance of presenting at conferences.
Continuing the examination of PE teachers’ perceptions, Taylor and Ntoumanis (2007)
aimed to investigate three various areas of the teacher–student relationship regarding SDT. The
first area of investigation was on the perception PE teachers had on their students’ selfdetermination and the self–report of the teachers’ uses of structure, autonomy–support, and
involvement (Taylor & Ntoumanis, 2007). The second area of study was on the students’
perception of teacher autonomy–support and student self-determination, while the last area to
examine was the PE teachers’ self–determination to teach (Taylor & Ntoumanis, 2007).
Physical education teachers who perceived their students as having higher levels of selfdetermination also self-reported the use of more autonomy-supportive and motivational teaching
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strategies (Taylor & Ntoumanis, 2007). Results also showed a strong positive predication
between PE teachers' perception of their classes’ self-determination and their self- determination
to instruct the class (Taylor & Ntoumanis, 2007). In examining students’ perception of teacher
autonomy-support, findings were consistent with other studies. Students’ perceptions of teacher
autonomy–support led to their higher level of self- determination (Taylor & Ntoumanis, 2007).
These findings continue to show the importance of not only students’ perceptions, but also PE
teachers’ perceptions of their classes’ level of self– determination and of their own.
Based on results from the studies presented, how then are PE teachers able to create a
more autonomy–supportive environment for their students? Aelterman, Vansteekiste, Van den
Berghe, De Meyer, and Haerens (2014) conducted a quasi-experimental study in which they
investigated how a one-day intervention based on need supportive teaching influenced PE
teachers’ autonomy–support in the classroom and teachers’ self–report of in-class teaching
behaviors. The study included two groups of PE teachers. One randomly selected group received
the one-day intervention while the control group did not (Aelterman et al., 2014). The
intervention included six hours of need–supportive teaching. The first section introduced key
concepts of SDT as well as research in the field, followed by an introduction of various teaching
strategies involving autonomy–support and structure. Finally, the last section was interactive and
PE teachers’ role played using the strategies (Aelterman et al., 2014). In comparison to the
control group, the intervention group reported a “higher perceived effectiveness of autonomy–
support strategies in the posttest compared with the pretest” (Aelterman et al., 2014, p. 601).
Even after a one month follow up, PE teachers who received the intervention continued to report
an increase in feasibility of strategies that were autonomy– supportive compared to those in the
control group.
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Cheon, Reeve, and Song (2019) expanded upon an intervention program focusing on PE
teacher autonomy-support by adding a third condition that assessed intrinsic goal intervention. In
their study, experienced PE teachers in South Korea were randomized into one of three
conditions: no intervention, autonomy-support intervention, and autonomy-support with intrinsic
goals intervention (Cheon, Reeve, & Song, 2019). The semester-long study included three
workshops for both interventions, as well as student reports on their need satisfaction, need
frustration, peer relationships, intrinsic goal pursuits, and physical self-concept at three times
during the semester (Cheon et al., 2019).
As part of the workshops, both autonomy-supportive interventions received the same
training involving introducing autonomy-supportive teaching, peer to peer group discussions,
and a “how to” part of the day in which teachers could work on developing and refining what
they had learned (Cheon et al., 2019). In the intrinsic goal intervention, an additional element
was introduced which assisted teachers with introducing three specific intrinsic goals and how to
incorporate the teaching method into their classrooms (Cheon et al., 2019). These three goals
were specific to the semester curriculum. The study found students in both experimental
conditions reported higher levels of need satisfaction and physical self-concept while reporting
less problematic peer relationships (Cheon et al., 2019). In comparison, students whose PE
teachers were part of the control group reported more need frustration and problematic peer
relationships (Cheon et al., 2019). In addition, students whose PE teacher received the additional
intrinsic goal training also reported higher levels of perceived autonomy-support and reported
higher levels of need satisfaction compared to their peers (Cheon et al., 2019). The addition of
intrinsic goals to an autonomy-supportive intervention enhanced not only students’ basic needs
satisfaction but also their perception of teacher autonomy-support.
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Sanchez–Oliva, Pulido–Gonzalez, Leo, Gonzalez–Ponce, and Garcia–Calvo (2017) also
implemented a PE teacher intervention aimed at not only autonomy– support, but also
competence and relatedness in order to examine students’ motivational processes during high
school PE. The intervention group of PE teachers took part in 15 hours of training carried out
over three days and was taught by sport and educational psychologists. The intervention
included strategies to help develop students’ competence, relatedness, and autonomy. The
students of the PE teachers in the intervention group showed an increase in autonomy
satisfaction and perceived autonomy–support. In contrast, the students of the PE teachers in the
control group showed a decrease in posttest scores. Results also showed that students in the
intervention group reported an increase in perception of PE teachers’ assistance with promoting
relatedness, autonomy, and intention to practice extracurricular physical activities (Sanchez–
Oliva et al., 2017). These findings once again support the importance of the students’ learning
environment on motivation and showed the affect an autonomy-supportive PE teacher may have
on future physical activity participation. Interventions introducing strategies to assist with
creating an environment based on basic needs theory is a practical way to assist all teachers with
creating a more autonomous environment for their students.
The perceived teaching style of the physical educator may be one of the most important
factors in either thwarting or enhancing students’ self-determination. As shown by the studies
presented, students who perceived their teachers as being more autonomy- supportive reported
higher levels of self-determination. This was also true for teachers and their perceptions of not
only their students’ self-determination but also of their self- reported use of autonomy-supportive
teaching strategies. Knowing the importance, the classroom environment plays, it seems a next
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logical step would be to examine teacher candidates and their self–determined motivation as they
too play a part in the classroom environment.
Teacher Candidates and Self–Determination
Although the previous section focused on PE teachers, due to the lack of research in the
area of teacher candidates in physical education, this section will include teacher candidates in
all fields of education. This lack of research in the area of teacher candidates highlights the need
for further research into the area of SDT and teacher candidates. Studies presented in this section
will examine not only the basic psychological needs of teacher candidates but also well-being
and loneliness as well as their influence on students’ self-determination.
Teacher candidates’ basic psychological needs. Evelein, Korthagen, and Brekelmans,
(2008) acknowledged the deficit in research on teacher candidates’ basic needs and created the
basic psychological needs questionnaire (BPNQ). The basic psychological needs questionnaire
was based on a questionnaire used in a previous study on undergraduate psychology students by
Sheldon, Elliot, Kim and Kasser (2001). The original survey measured ten needs of teacher
candidates including autonomy, competence, and relatedness (Evelein, Korthagen &
Brekelmans, 2008). Building off this instrument, the basic psychological needs questionnaire
consisted of three scales measuring the basic psychological needs of the teacher candidates for a
total of 13 items (Evelein et al., 2008). Each question began with the phrase “During this lesson I
felt...” (Evelein, 2008, p. 1140). To assist with establishing validation of the instrument, the
authors administered the questionnaire to in-service teachers.
Both the teachers and teacher candidates were instructed to fill out the survey
immediately after teaching a lesson (Evelein et al., 2008). Data collection involving teacher
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candidates took place over a 14-week period, and questionnaires were filled out after three
specific classes of the teacher candidates choosing for a total of 18 completed questionnaires
(Evelein et al., 2008).
Along with the questionnaires, teacher candidates were asked to “give an image or
association which matches your experience during the lesson” (Evelein et al., 2008, p.1141).
Written images included both descriptive phrases as well as emotional phrases. Emotional
phrases were further subdivided into three groups: 1) fight, flee, and freeze (Skinner & Edge,
2002), 2) flow (Frederick-Recascino, 2002), and 3) images in between (Evelein et al., 2008).
Fight, flight, and freeze are the consequences Skinner and Edge (2002) outlined in regard to
coping mechanisms based on autonomy, competence, and relatedness. Fight involves the
coercion of autonomy, fleeing involves the lack of competence, and freezing relates to a loss of
relatedness. In contrast, a state of flow refers to being intrinsically motivated and has often been
used interchangeably with “being in the zone”. An individual who has met his/her fulfillment of
needs is said to experience flow among other feelings such as joy and well-being (Evelein et al.,
2008; Frederick–Recascino, 2002). The last category, images in between, represents images
expressing a multitude of emotions such as experiencing resistance and progress, investing
effort, being on top of things, and experiencing the need for safety (Evelein et al., 2008, p. 1141).
Results of this study showed experienced teachers reported a higher level of need
fulfillment for autonomy (M = .75), competence (M = .73) and relatedness (M = .80) when
compared to teacher candidates reporting of autonomy (M = .57), competence (M = .57), and
relatedness (M = .61) (Evelein et al., 2008). When specifically measuring basic needs after a
lesson, more than 75% of TCs “reported problems with need fulfilment” (Evelein et al., 2008, p.
1143). As the 14 weeks progressed, some teacher candidates reported increased levels of
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autonomy and competence. The authors argue this increase may be due to the teacher candidates’
overall experience in the classroom. Concluding their study, Evelein et al. (2008) listed several
suggestions to assist teacher candidates in fulfilling their need of autonomy, competence, and
relatedness, including putting teacher candidates in “safe” classes where behavior issues where
limited, allowing teacher candidates to have choices in how to present lessons, providing positive
feedback, and promoting reflection.
Teacher candidates’ well-being. As shown in the previous study, the thwarting of one’s
basic needs can result in fleeing, freezing, and fighting. The loss of autonomy, relatedness, and
competency may also appear as anger, depression, and/or anxiety (Skinner & Edge, 2002).
Building on the literature of SDT and basic needs, Uzman (2014) examined the relationships
between teacher candidates’ well-being and fulfillment of their basic psychological needs. Both
the symptom checklist SCL–90 R (Derogatis, 1992; Sahin & Durak, 1994 as cited in Uzman,
2014) which measures anxiety, depression, negative personality, somatization, and hostility and
the basic psychological needs scale (Deci & Ryan, 2000) were used in this study. The study took
place in Turkey and included teacher candidates in all departments of the Faculty of Education
(Uzman, 2014). Data from this study show a significant negative correlation between autonomy,
competence, relatedness and all five measurements of the symptom checklist, with the strongest
being between negative self and relatedness (-.34) (Uzman, 2014). Regarding predictability of
symptoms, the most significant predictions were between the variance for competence and
depression (10.7%) and negative self and relatedness (11.6%) (Uzman, 2014).
Ciyin and Erturan-İlker (2014) also examined well-being, specifically well-being as a
predictor of fulfillment of teacher candidates’ basic needs. In addition to well-being, loneliness
of the teacher candidates was also examined using the UCLA loneliness scale (Russell, Peplau
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& Ferguson 1978). The need satisfaction scale (Deci & Ryan, 1991) was used to measure the
teacher candidates’ three basic psychological needs (Ciyin & Erturan-İlker, 2014). Participants
for the study were undergraduate teacher candidates in various educational programs in Turkey
(Ciyin & Erturan-İlker, 2014). Results of this study showed the strongest predictor for well-being
was relatedness (76.3%) while the strongest predictor for loneliness was autonomy (37.3%).
Korthagen and Evelein (2016) added to their research by once again examining teacher
candidates and SDT. In this study, teacher candidates’ fulfillment of needs in relation to their
teaching behavior was examined. For this study, the Model for Interpersonal Teacher Behavior
(MITB) (Leary, 1957) was used to study interpersonal teaching behavior (Korthagen & Evelein,
2016). In this model, interpersonal teaching behavior is divided into two parts: influence
dimension and proximity dimension (Korthagen & Evelein, 2016; Wubbels, Brekelmans, Den
Brok, & Van Tartwijk, 2006). Extreme dominance and submission as part of interpersonal
teaching behavior encompasses the first dimension, while cooperation and opposition make up
the second dimension (Korthagen & Evelein, 2016). Figure 3 illustrates the model for
interpersonal teacher behavior diagram, separated by eight portions which correspond to specific
interpersonal teacher behaviors (Korthagen & Evelein, 2016).
The model for interpersonal teacher behavior is usually used in conjunction with
the Questionnaire on Teacher Interaction (QTI). The questionnaire consists of eight subscales
that correspond to the model for interpersonal teacher behavior sectors and is responsible for
measuring “teacher image” or classroom behavior based on self-reporting of the teachers
(Korthagen & Evelein, 2016).
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In order to measure autonomy, competence, and relatedness, the BPNQ (see Evelein, 2008
for description) was used. This assessment consists of three scales measuring the basic needs of
fulfillment (Korthagen & Evelein, 2016). For this study, teacher candidates were asked to complete
the surveys after three specific classes for a period of 14 weeks. Students in the classes in which
the teacher candidates taught, were also asked to fill out a questionnaire based on their perceptions
of the teacher candidates using the Questionnaire on Teacher Interaction as well (Korthagen &
Evelein, 2016).
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Results of the study revealed a strong relationship between the three basic needs and the
teacher candidates lesson self-image, this was also seen in student perception of their teacher
candidates teaching style (Korthagen & Evelein, 2016). Upon further analysis, there was a
significant correlation between the degree of fulfillment for competency and both dimensions in
the teacher candidates teaching behavior. There was also a strong correlation between
relatedness and both behavioral dimensions (Korthagen & Evelein, 2016). This study combined
the teacher candidates’ need fulfillment with their teaching behavior as well as the perceptions of
the students whom they taught. Results of the study showed the importance of fulfillment of all
three basic needs and its influence on teacher candidates’ classroom behavior.
Teacher candidates in physical education. M. Spittle, Jackson, and Casey (2008)
investigated IM, EX, and AM for becoming a PE teacher in Australia. Both the AMS, (Vallerand
et al., 1992b) and the AFPE which measured the relationship of psychological mediators and
social factors on motivation were used (M. Spittle, Jackson, & Casey, 2009). The AFPE
consisted of 44 questions revolving around the question “why do you want to be a PE teacher?”
(M. Spittle et al., 2009, p. 192). There were seven attractors in the assessment and included
service reasons, material benefits, desire to coach, and desire to be physically fit, while the four
facilitators included subjective warrant, blocked aspirations, teacher identification, and family
continuity (M. Spittle et al., 2009, p. 192). All attractors and facilitators were stated by previous
researchers in the field of motivation in becoming a PE teacher and were also incorporated into
Vallerand’s (2000) hierarchical model of motivation (M.Spittle et al., 2009). The AFPE asked
teacher candidates to respond to statements such as “Because I want physical activity to be part
of my job’’; “I really wanted to do something else, but physical education was an easier and safer
option’’; and “Because I will enjoy working in the school” (M. Spittle et al., 2009, p. 192).
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Based on a seven- point Likert scale, results showed no real significant difference between
teacher candidates who entered college right after high school and those who did not (M. Spittle
et al., 2009). There was, however, a difference between genders as female teacher candidates
scored relatively higher on all motivation types except AM (M = 1.58) then male teacher
candidates (M = 1.76). Differences were also seen among year levels of students as third year
teacher candidates reported a higher level of AM (M = 2.11) then all other grade levels (Spittle et
al., 2009).
As evidenced in the above section, the fulfillment of teacher candidates’ basic needs of
autonomy, relatedness, and competence are just as significant as experienced teachers in the field
of education. However, teacher candidates play a unique dual role in the educational system as
they are both a student and a teacher. This duality encompasses environmental influences from
several arenas including their college course work, college supervisors, mentor/cooperating
teachers at their internship site, and the students who they are teaching.
Summary
As discussed throughout this review, the level of self-determined motivation or lack of,
may influence the successful completion of a task or goal of an individual. Individuals who are
intrinsically motivated will participate in activities due to the enjoyment of the task itself, while
those who are amotivated may ultimately drop out of the activity (Deci & Ryan, 1985). In
accordance with SDT, motivation is much more complex than simply being intrinsically
motivated, extrinsically motivated, or amotivated. The basis of an individual’s motivation
revolves around the environment in which they find themselves and can also be influenced by
the fulfillment or thwarting of their basic psychological needs of autonomy, competency, and
relatedness (Deci & Ryan, 1985).
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The ultimate goal of an individual is to become autonomous and experience volition in
their environment, SDT aims to explain with the use of six mini-theories how this can be
achieved (Ryan & Deci, 2016). Vallerand (1997) in his hierarchical model specifies three levels
of generality in which motivation type may vary such as a student who is intrinsically motivated
towards school (contextual) but amotivated in her math class (situational). Vallerand’s (1997)
model further explains how the motivation experienced in one level can affect the motivation
experienced in another. For instance, an athlete who is generally extrinsically motivated (global
level) may also become extrinsically motivated towards his grades (contextual) in order to
continue to stay on the team.
Specifically examining SDT and education, an individuals’ autonomy or lack of may also
influence those around the individual. Students’ in the study conducted by Tilga et al., (2017)
who perceived their PE teachers as more autonomy-supportive also reported higher levels of
fulfillment of their basic psychological needs. In the study conducted by Behzadnia et al., (2018)
students’ who perceived their PE teachers as being more autonomy-supportive showed higher
levels of knowledge on a cognitive sports test and less frustration. The influence of teachers’
autonomy-support was not limited to only classroom teachers. Korthagen and Evelein (2016)
investigated students’ perceptions of teacher candidates who were completing their classroom
internship. Results of their study showed students who perceived the teacher candidates as
allowing for more choices reported higher fulfillment of their basic psychological needs
(Korthagen & Evelein, 2016). These studies again demonstrate the importance teachers and
teacher candidates have on their students’ ability to gain knowledge and fulfill their basic needs.
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Based on the knowledge gained from previous research conducted in the field of
education and SDT, several studies discussed in this review conducted interventions aimed at
improving perceived teacher autonomy-support. Most recently, Cheon et al., (2019) investigated
whether adding an intervention based on intrinsic goals would add to autonomy-support of PE
teachers when compared to PE teachers who received training in only autonomy-support or no
training at all. Results from their experiment showed students whose teachers received training
on autonomy-support and intrinsic goals reported higher levels of perceived autonomy-support
than teachers who only received training on autonomy-support and the control group. These
results are similar to those shown by Sanchez-Olivia et al., (2017) whose study examined high
school students’ self-reported levels of autonomy satisfaction and their perception of their PE
teachers’ autonomy-support. Aelterman et al., (2014) also conducted an intervention on PE
teachers and increasing their need supportive teaching. These interventions which differed in the
amount of training teachers received demonstrate how all teachers may be able to benefit from
professional development based on SDT.
While many of the studies conducted in education and SDT focus on students and their
teachers, few focus on teacher candidates. In the field of education, many programs require
teacher candidates to spend time in the classroom although the amount of time varies based on
university programs. As has been shown, teachers’ classroom behaviors may influence students’
motivation, therefore examining teacher candidates self-determined motivation is imperative.
Teacher candidates play a distinct role, they are both in the classroom observing and
teaching, but also still students themselves. Korthagen and Evelein (2016) examined this unique
role of teacher candidates by measuring students’ perceptions of teacher candidates’ autonomysupport and teacher candidates self-reported fulfillment of their basic needs. Despite the teacher
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candidates not being an experienced teacher, their classroom behavior did influence perceptions
of the students whom they taught (Korthagen & Evelein, 2016).
In a previous study conducted by Evelein et al., (2008) the authors created the basic
psychological needs questionnaire in order to measure teacher candidates’ basic needs. Using
experienced teachers to validate their instrument, Evelein et al., (2008) found teacher candidates
reported lower levels of their basic needs being fulfilled when compared to experienced teachers.
Suggestions to assist teacher candidates with need fulfillment were introduced by the authors and
included giving teacher candidates choices in how to present lessons and interning in classrooms
that were free of classroom behavior issues (Evelein et al., 2008).
Present Study and Self-Determination Theory
While there are many areas involving teacher candidates that can be focused on, this
dissertation will specifically examine teacher candidates who want to become PE teachers. To
date, the only study using SDT as its theoretical framework and examining teacher candidates in
PE was conducted by M. Spittle et al., (2009). However, this study specifically examined teacher
candidates’ reasons for becoming a PE teacher and their level of motivation using the AMS
(Vallerand, 1992b). Based on the results presented by Spittle et al., (2009) this present study
aims to delve deeper into the research by conducting a mixed methods approach. Though both
quantitative and qualitative methods can produce significant data, each only tells half the story.
As in the case of the research conducted by Spittle et al., (2009), data showed a significant
gender difference in IM as well as a difference in AM during the third year of the teaching
program. These findings generate significant questions, such as why was there a difference
between the genders and why did more teacher candidates report higher levels of AM during
their junior year?
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By using a mixed methods approach and combining surveys such as the basic needs
psychological questionnaire and the sport motivation scale with semi-structured interviews,
teacher candidates in PE will have the ability to share their stories. The question of “why do you
want to become a PE teacher?” will be asked, as well as other questions based on previous
research such as Lortie’s (1975) apprenticeship of observation and Lawson’s (1984) career
contingency. The results gathered from this study will assist us in gaining a clearer picture of
teacher candidates’ motivation as well as why they want to pursue a career in teaching PE.
Occupational Socialization
This study sought to examine the motivating factors for PE teacher candidates in
choosing a career as a physical educator. In order to understand these motivators, the teacher
candidates’ subjective warrant must also be examined. This includes gaining an understanding of
how they built their subjective warrant by process of occupational socialization (Lawson,
1983b). Therefore, the second theoretical framework utilized in this study is occupational
socialization. Occupational socialization involves three stages: pre-professional socialization
(before entrance into a PE teacher education program), professional socialization (during their
PE teacher education program) and induction (novice PE teachers) (Flory, 2016; Lawson, 1986).
Pre-professional socialization and the subjective warrant. Socialization is the process in
which individuals become aware of norms and values of a specific career (e.g., teachers) or
culture (e.g., Mexican Americans). This process of socialization begins at birth and can continue
into adulthood. When speaking specifically in terms of occupational socialization of physical
educators, Lawson (1986) wrote of three stages with the first being pre-professional
socialization. This stage starts at birth and ends once an individual decides to enter a formal PE
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teacher education program (Flory 2016; Lawson, 1983a). It is in this stage where the subjective
warrant for becoming a physical educator is created.
Regarding socialization of occupations, Lortie (1975) spoke of the development of an
individual’s subjective warrant or the “subjective filters associated with the occupation” (p. 39).
This encompassed all the perceptions of what skills were necessary to be successful in a career.
Lortie (1975) argued, as children observe the world around them, they develop a sense of what is
required to be successful in each career such as the athleticism of a professional athlete. These
requirements and skills are what children build their subjective warrant on.
Individuals who choose to teach PE are in a unique position when building their
subjective warrant, this is due to their time as a student in which they silently observed past
teachers. This “apprenticeship of observation” (Lortie, 1975, p. 61) assists with the development
of the individuals’ subjective warrant of teaching. An individuals’ subjective warrant is built
upon past experiences as a student. These may include relationships with teachers who were
thought of as role models and teachers who may have been viewed as unqualified (Lawson,
1986; Lortie, 1975). These subjective warrants are not error proof as “gymnasium tourists”
(Lawson, 1983b, p. 4) are only able to observe what is presented in front of them. Thus, not
accounting for grading, creating lesson plans or other required duties and tasks of physical
educators (Lawson, 1983a; Lortie, 1975).
When compared to teachers in other subjects such as math or history, physical educators
are unequaled. Not only are they able to observe a variety of teachers in various subjects, they
may also observe coaches, trainers, and instructors of various sports and activities. Subjective
warrants for these individuals may include an assortment of experiences involving both teaching
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PE and coaching or instructing. For many individuals, this may also include the role family
members, peers and friends played in these events. In many recreation leagues, parent or family
volunteers act as coaches. In competitive leagues or sports, coaches or instructors may be retired
professional athletes. Thus, providing PE teacher recruits with a vast array of socialization in PE
and sports.
Dewar and Lawson (1984) based on previous research (see Pooley, 1970; Templin et al,
1982; Woodford, 1977) hypothesized individuals interested in teaching PE would all share
similar characteristics such as having participated extensively in sports during their childhood
and being the top students in their PE classes. This hypothesis is consistent with Dewar’s (1983)
study on secondary PE students' subjective warrants. Results from her study showed both males
(95%) and females (94%) were participating in some sort of outside sport or activity (Dewar,
1983). Dewar (1983) also found all male participants ranked themselves in the top 15% of the
class, in comparison to only 72% of females.
These findings are consistent with Lawson’s (1983a, 1986) argument of sport
socialization through both socialization via sport and socialization into sport. Lawson (1986)
argued sport socialization included all rules and norms regarding not only how to play sports but
also what it entailed to participate in sports. Specifically, socialization into sports or the choice to
participate in sports often leads to socialization via sports (Lawson, 1986). It was this
socialization via sports, in which Lawson (1986) felt could have an impact on individuals
choosing to pursue a career as a physical educator. The importance of socialization on the
subjective warrant is important in understanding what motivates future physical educators when
choosing their career.
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Lortie (1975) detailed five attractors for teaching including: the interpersonal theme or
continuing to work with children, service or giving back to the community, continuation or the
ability to continue teaching in a subject they enjoyed such as history, material benefits such as
job security and time compatibility or compatible work schedules. He also detailed two
facilitators: a wide decision range and the subjective warrant. Lortie (1975) suggested a wide
decision range included careers such as teaching in which an individual could choose to become
an educator at almost any point in their life. Contrasting this is a decision range in which
constraints such as age could impact when an individual enters a career such as in the military.
When specifically investigating attractors for PE, Lawson (1983a) added two more: the
desire to be physically active and the desire to coach. The addition of these attractors are
consistent with Dewar’s (1983) study in which she found 89% of participants (n = 40) who
indicated their desire to teach PE also wanted to coach. These findings also support the theory of
teaching and coaching orientations, in which PE teacher candidates are either orientated towards
teaching PE or coaching (Lawson, 1986; Richards, Templin & Graber, 2014).
In addition to the new attractors, Templin et al. (1982) listed three additional facilitators
including: blocked aspirations such as not being able to get into their first choice of career,
identification with teachers, and family continuity. These additional facilitators are consistent with
the findings of M. Spittle et al. (2009) in which they found PE teacher candidates who chose PE
due to role models such as previous teachers, were also more likely to be intrinsically motivated.
Contrasting this were those PE teacher candidates who chose to teach PE due to low perceived
demands, these candidates were more likely to be amotivated (M. Spittle et al., 2009).
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Understanding the importance of not only how the subjective warrant is built but
also how it may impact the orientation of PE teacher candidates is important. Every PE teacher
candidate chooses to become a physical educator for a variety of reasons. This may include
wanting to emulate previous teachers they had, wanting to coach, or wanting to continue working
in a school setting. Regardless of their reasons, their experiences assist them with building their
subjective warrant or their perception of what it takes to be a physical educator. During their preprofessional socialization, these candidates will decide to become a physical educator and will
enter a PE teacher education program with either more of a desire to coach or with a desire to
teach (Lawson, 1983a).
Professional socialization. Professional socialization is the second stage in occupational
socialization followed by the final stage induction (Lawson, 1986). Professional socialization
begins once an individual decides to enter a PE teacher education program and ends once the PE
teacher candidate becomes a novice physical educator (Lawson, 1986). In this stage of
socialization, PE teacher candidates “acquire the knowledge, values, sensitivities and skills”
(Lawson, 1986, p. 107) that are needed to become successful physical educators. It is during
professional socialization where PE teacher candidates’ subjective warrants may be challenged.
This may be especially true as the candidates are introduced to pedagogical methods that may go
against their perceptions of being a physical educator.
As stated previously, there are many reasons for choosing a career in PE, including wanting
to coach. This desire to coach may lead some individuals to enter a PE teacher education program
with what Lawson (1983a, 1983b) called a career contingency. Lawson (1983a, 1983b)
hypothesized students who entered a PE teacher education program based on their desire to coach,
would experience a career contingency. Thus, their desire to coach would be contingent on
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teaching. He argued these individuals would be less likely to spend time creating quality lessons
based on curriculum and have “low career commitments to teaching” (p.9). Recent research has
found individuals who enter with this career contingency may be more likely to also have a
coaching orientation as opposed to a teaching orientation (Curtner-Smith, Hastie & Kinchin, 2008;
Lawson, 1983b).
Physical education teacher candidates who possess a coaching orientation and enter a formal
teacher education program have been shown to be less receptive towards not only faculty in the PE
teacher education program but, also less likely to adapt to pedagogical methods (Richards &
Templin, 2012; Richards et al., 2014). These PE teacher candidates were also more likely to be
males who were successful in school or outside sports and who experienced PE in a school in which
sport was a priority (Curtner-Smith et al., 2008; Dewar & Lawson, 1984). For these individuals,
their biography and subjective warrant may be more impactful in shaping the type of physical
educator they become then their PE teacher education program (Curtner-Smith et al., 2008; Lortie,
1975; Richards et al., 2014).
Contrasting this orientation are PE teacher candidates who enter their formal teacher
education program with teaching orientations. These PE teacher candidates are more likely to be
females and who experienced PE classes in which sports and games were not the only activities
and skills taught (Curtner-Smith et al., 2008; Lawson, 1983a, 1983b). Unlike their peers with a
coaching orientation, PE teacher candidates with teaching orientations were more likely to be
open minded to incorporating pedagogical methods into their teaching (Curtner-Smith et al.,
2008; Lawson, 1983a, 1983b; Richards et al., 2014).
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Curtner-Smith et al. (2008) studied orientations of novice physical educators and sports
education. The goal of sports education is to “produce sports people who are enthusiastic,
competent and literate” (p. 97). This curriculum aims to have the physical educator move from a
primary instructor role to more of a facilitator as the students' progress and gain knowledge of
the various sports (Curtner-Smith et al., 2008). Examining first year physical educators in both
the United States and the United Kingdom, Curtner-Smith et al. (2008) found physical educators
who entered their PE teacher education programs with a teaching orientation where more likely
to deliver a quality sport education curriculum to their students. Those students who entered their
PE teacher education program with a coaching orientation where more likely to either not
teach sports education or offer a “watered down” version (Curtner-Smith et al., 2009). These
findings seem to be consistent with previous research in the area of orientations and how
effective a PE teacher education program is on the PE candidate (Lawson, 1986; Lortie, 1975;
Richard & Templin, 2019). Physical education teacher education programs in which faculty not
only instruct classes but also supervise field experiences have been shown to impact PE teacher
candidates with both orientations (Curtner-Smith, 1996; Lawson, 1983b; Richards et al., 2014).
While PE teacher candidates enter into their formal teacher education program with various
motivations and orientations, the process of professional socialization assists with their transition
into their teaching career.
Induction. Induction is the final stage of occupational socialization, beginning as the PE
teacher candidate becomes the novice PE teacher (Lawson, 1986). For many new PE teachers,
this phase may be one of the hardest in their careers. Once in the classroom, many new PE
teachers may become faced with reality shock as they are now faced with managing their own
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classrooms and trying to assimilate into a community of their peers (Ensign, Mays Woods, &
Hodges Kulinna, 2018; Veenman, 1984). During this induction period, novice PE teachers may
also find themselves in a role conflict between being a PE teacher and coach (Ensign et al., 2018;
Richards, Templin & Gaudreault, 2013a).
For many new PE teachers finding themselves in their new environment might be a bit of
a challenge. In the first few years of teaching, a few novice PE teachers may find themselves
teaching in environments such as urban or rural schools in which they are not accustomed to
(Flory, 2016). Other PE teachers could find themselves teaching in a school in which previously
learned content during professional socialization becomes “washed out” by their administration
(Lawson, 1983a; Lawson 1986; Stroot et al, 1993). This wash out effect can be an issue when the
PE teacher finds themselves wanting to utilize pedagogical methods but is not supported by their
school (Blackenship & Coleman, 2009).
Balckenship and Coleman (2009) examined wash out among two novice elementary PE
teachers. They found mixed results, such as a small wash out effect due to possible lack of
equipment and the lack of respect from other teachers. However, the effect was not very high due
to support from the administration and the ability to team teach with someone who graduated
from the same PE teacher education (Blackenship & Coleman, 2009). These findings are similar
to those reported by Ensign et al. (2018). In their study, a few novice PE teachers also reported
on their “low status” due to being new as a reason for wash out. Results from their study also
showed three out of their 15 participants left the field of teaching after their first year (Ensign et
al., 2018).
Novice PE teachers may also face a role conflict in their first few years of teaching. In
many districts coaching is part of the job requirement. For those who have a coaching
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orientation, the role conflict may not be as difficult in comparison to those with a teaching
orientation (Ensign et al., 2018; Lawson, 1983a; Richards et al., 2013b). This could be especially
true for the novice PE teachers if stakeholders, peers, and administration seem to place a greater
emphasis on the role of coaching and winning at team sports (Ensign et al., 2018; Richards et al.,
2013b). Richards et al. (2013b) suggest that the conflict between being a teacher and being coach
does not have to be either or. Instead they argue, PE teachers can find a balance between the two,
this balance can be possible with the support of an administration who values and rewards both
teaching and coaching (Richards et al., 2013b).
While the induction period may last a few years, Lawson (1983a; 1986) argues the
process of occupational socialization continues throughout adulthood. This could be especially
true for PE teachers who may find themselves transitioning to a new school or a new grade level.
In both of these instances, the induction stage may start over as the PE teacher once again begins
the process of assimilating to a new school and culture.
Present Study and Occupational Socialization
The aim of this study was to examine PE teacher candidates’ motivation for becoming a
physical educator. Part of understanding the attractors and facilitators that may have had an
impact on their career choice means understanding the development of the subjective warrant.
The subjective warrant and how it develops during pre-professional socialization is a very
important part of understanding these PE teacher candidates. It is also important for faculty in a
PE teacher education program, this is especially true when examining orientations of PE teacher
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education students. Gaining a better understanding of who these students are and what motivated
them to become PE teachers may be beneficial in several areas including recruitment and
development of courses in the PE teacher education program.
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Chapter 3: Methodology
Introduction
The intent of this study was to examine PE teacher candidates’ motivation toward
becoming a PE teacher using a mixed methods approach. However, due to an unexpected small
sample size for submitted questionnaires (n = 11), quantitative analysis such as ANOVAs were
not able to be performed. This led to more of a qualitative focus on data analysis. However, it is
still important to understand the reasoning behind wanting to conduct a mixed methods study.
While important information can be gained from either quantitative or qualitative
methods, both only tell half the story. M. Spittle et al. (2009) found a significant difference
among gender in their study which examined PE teacher candidate's motivation for becoming a
PE teacher. Fokkens-Bruinsma and Canrinus (2012), using the Factors Influencing TeachingChoice questionnaire, found teacher candidates reported working with children as the number
one reason to become a teacher. However, other motivational differences were reported between
teacher candidates who were specializing in primary education and those specializing in
secondary education. The use of mixed methods in both studies could have expanded the
findings behind the reported differences among the groups.
Plano Clark and Ivankova (2016) state the use of qualitative and quantitative research
methods on the form of mixed methods research is the most adequate way in which to examine a
research problem. Morgan (2014) goes one step further in his definition by stating research
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utilizing mixed methods are “projects that collect both qualitative and quantitative data so that
using the combined strengths of qualitative and quantitative methods would accomplish more
than would have been possible with one method alone” (p. Xiii). Both M. Spittle et al. (2009)
and Fokkens-Bruinsma and Canrinus (2012) left unanswered questions as to why the differences
among groups existed. The researchers could have expanded their research by incorporating
qualitative methods into their studies. Qualitative methods begin with theories and look to
gather data in various ways such as interviews and focus groups, in which trends, patterns and
themes emerge (Creswell, 2007; Denzin & Lincoln, 2005). As shown in the definitions for mixed
methods, combining quantitative and qualitative allow for a deeper understanding of the data.
For this study, a method known as the sequential priorities model of mixed methods
design (Morgan, 2014) was utilized. There are many design typologies existing in the field of
mixed methods research, such as quantitatively driven, in which priority is given to the
quantitative data and convergent parallel mixed method designs, in which both quantitative and
qualitative data are compared (Plano Clark & Ivankova, 2016). Unlike these methods, the
sequential priorities model focuses on the priority of the data collected as either core or
supplementary to the other form of data being collected (Morgan, 2014). In this method, the
importance of sequencing, which is the order in which data are used corresponds to the priority
given to either the quantitative or qualitative portion of the study (Morgan, 2014). The results
gathered from a qualitative study can assist in elaborating or contributing to analyzing the results
of a quantitative study or vice versa (Morgan, 2014; Plano Clark& Ivankova, 2016). In this
study, the quantitative surveys assisted with the creation of questions that were asked during both
rounds of semi-structured interviews.
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Context of the Study
Location. Participants for this study were from two urban universities in the Rocky
Mountain region. One of the universities (University X) is considered a commuter university and
does not offer on-campus housing, while the second university (University Y) is a traditional
university with on-campus housing. The undergraduate student population at University
X consists of 49.1% of first-generation students and 44.7% minority students. University Y
boasts an undergraduate student population with 46% of first-generation students and 37%
minority students.
I was interested in recruiting up to 75 students enrolled in PETE programs for this study.
My family relocated to the Rocky Mountain region prior to data collection, therefore I did not
work with students at my doctoral institution. Additionally, the enrollment of the students in the
undergraduate program at my doctoral institution was not large enough for my projected study.
While there are multiple universities with PETE programs in the Rocky Mountain region, I
focused my recruitment to participants from universities that were within a two hour drive from
my new location.
Context of the PE program. The PETE programs at these two universities do not use
cohorts, and instead admit students on a rolling basis. Student enrollment in the PETE program
for University X is roughly 70 to 100, while enrollment for University Y is roughly 25 students.
Both programs include field work in both primary and secondary schools as well as a final
internship during the final semester of the senior year. Due to the nature of this study, IRB
approval was obtained from three universities including the researcher’s institution (see
Appendix A), and from both University X and University Y (see Appendix B).
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Participants. Participants for this study were limited to juniors and seniors in a PETE
program from two universities. Although both universities offer classes in their program to
freshmen and sophomores, students can not declare their major into the PETE program until their
junior year. It is for this reason juniors and seniors were recruited for this study. Although using
all students in the programs may have increased the sample size, freshmen and sophomores in
the program may choose to withdraw from the program never declaring a major in PETE. It is
also during their junior year at both universities, in which PE teacher candidates begin to take
content specific classes such as Elementary and Secondary Methods classes.
Recruitment. Due to the unfamiliarity with not only the area but also the universities, it
was important to establish rapport with faculty in the PETE programs. Through an initial email
to the head of the PETE program at University X, rapport was developed through continued
email correspondence and an online meeting. Contact with a professor in the PETE education
program at University Y was initially established through a mutual connection. After this initial
email introduction, communication continued through email and rapport was established.
Permission was granted to attend several classes in the PETE program at both universities, in
order to briefly introduce myself as well as the purpose and methodology of my study during
the fall of 2019. In all the classes I visited, I handed out the university approved IRB consent
form (see Appendix C) and answered any questions students may have had. I also collected
signed consent forms from students during this visit.
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As shown in Table 1, I attended five classes, three at University X and two at University
Y. At University X, all three classes were a mixture of juniors and seniors. Due to this
combination, there were several students who were in either two or all three of the classes. A
total of 23 signed consent forms were obtained from students at University X. During my visit to
University Y, the first class I visited was a class for seniors only, while the second class was for
juniors. From both classes, I received a total of 4 signed consent forms. A total of 27 signed
consent forms were obtained and 27 possible participants were available for this study.

Data Collection
Part I: Questionnaires.
Instruments. The use of questionnaires in this study was an important portion of the data
collection. As one of the purposes of this study was to examine the motivation of PE teacher
candidates, utilizing questionnaires allowed for a possible greater sample size and quicker data
collection. Questionnaires also lead to examining the relationship between variables, in this case
motivation and reasons for wanting to become a PE teacher (Punch, 2003). Small scale
questionnaires such as those in this study, could also assist with building major results in the area
being examined (Punch, 2003).
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The AFPE (M. Spittle et al., 2009) consists of 44 questions assessing why individuals
want to become a PE teacher.. Items are rated on a seven-point Likert scale where 1 is (not at
all) and 7 is (exactly). Based on self-determination theory (SDT, Deci & Ryan, 1985), items in
this questionnaire compromise five motivational subscales: confident interpersonal reasons, sport
and physical activity, low perceived demand, role models, and family (M. Spittle et al., 2009; S.
Spittle & Spittle, 2014). These five subscales were created based on previous research in the area
of attractors and facilitators of physical educators and include the subjective warrant, career
contingency and apprenticeship of observation (Dewar & Lawson, 1984; Lawson, 1983a; Lortie,
1975).
The second questionnaire used as part of data collection was the AMS (Vallerand et al.,
1992b). Based on SDT and Vallerand’s Hierarchical Model, this questionnaire was created to
measure levels of motivation including intrinsic motivation to know, intrinsic motivation to
accomplish, and intrinsic motivation to experience stimulation among college students
(Vallerand et al., 1993). It consists of 28 questions and utilizes a five-point Likert scale where 1
is (does not correspond at all) and 5 is (corresponds exactly) (Vallerand et al., 1992b) and is
based on the question stem “Why do you go to college?”
Process of data collection. For the questionnaire portion of this study, I chose to use
Qualtrics. Qualtrics is a data collection company owned by SAP a European company that boasts
its reputation as the leader in “enterprise application software” (sap.com/corporate/en/company,
n.d.). Qualtrics, a subsidiary of SAP, works as an online data collection program. Users are able
to create new questionnaires or incorporate them into an online format. Using Qualtrics also
allows users to send personalized links, anonymous QR codes, email links, or social media links
to questionnaires. This program also permits users to analyze questionnaires in a variety of ways
including individually analyzing submitted questionnaires or proving visuals of all responses.
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Using Qualtrics, I was able to create a Demographic form (see Appendix F) that included
questions based on the ethnicity and race of the participant as well as whether they considered
themselves to be a traditional or non-traditional student. Both the AFPE (M. Spittle et al., 2009)
and the AMS (Vallerand et al., 1992b) surveys were also placed online. With the creation of a
QR (quick response) code, students were able to instantly gain access to the questionnaires
online. In order to facilitate student’s ability to access the QR code, printed out copies of the
code (see Appendix G) were given to students who submitted a signed consent form. This
allowed students the opportunity to submit the questionnaires at a time convenient with their
schedule. Questionnaires were available online for a period of one month and no compensation
or school credit was offered to any of the participants for their participation.
Data analysis. While 27 consent forms were signed and these individuals were provided
the QR code for the survey and also received follow-up reminder emails to participate in the
study, only 11 individuals completed the online survey. Due to the unexpected small sample size
of the participants (n = 11), quantitative data analysis was not performed. Descriptive analysis
was however conducted on the six participants who also participated in the semi-structured
interviews. All submitted questionnaires were exported to an Excel spreadsheet where questions
where grouped into scoring categories based off of scoring guides provided by the authors of
both questionnaires. However, due to the small sample size, it was decided to focus mainly on
the qualitative portion of the study as no statistical analysis could be conducted.
Part II: Interviews.
Selection of participants. The second part of this study involved semi-structured
interviews. Initially, it was estimated a larger sample of students would participate in submitting
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the quantitative surveys. As shown in Table 2, a larger sample size would have allowed for the
creation of six groups based on participant grade level and motivation. These six groups would
then allow for possible participants to be selected using random purposeful sampling (Creswell,
2007). The use of random purposeful sampling as opposed to random sampling would still
permit random selection but within created groups based on the quantitative data analysis. This
would also create a comparison within groups as opposed to comparison among the entire
sample population (Creswell, 2007; Palinkas et al., 2013).
However, due to the small sample size of submitted questionnaires (N = 11), grouping
participants was not possible. Therefore, all participants who were interested in being
interviewed (by their indication on the consent form or the demographic form) were contacted.
With this information, in order to establish whom to contact, an Excel spreadsheet was created.
Only the names and contact information of those students who expressed interest in being
interviewed were placed on the spreadsheet. This form included those who had submitted
questionnaires and those who had not submitted questionnaires (see Table 3).
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As shown in Table 3, out of the 11 students who submitted online questionnaires, only
five expressed interest in being interviewed. It is also worth noting, out of a total of 27 signed
consent forms, a total of 16 students expressed interest in being interviewed. This number
included the 5 individuals who submitted the questionnaires. Two of the 16 students did not
provide contact information and were excluded from the spreadsheet. Once I combined all
interested participants, I had a total of 14 possible participants for the semi-structured interviews.
Once I had compiled the spreadsheet, I then began to email all 14 students. In this initial
email, I reintroduced myself as well as the purpose of the study. I also explained why I was
reaching out to them and how I had received their information. Using the spreadsheet, all emails
sent were tracked with the date sent and all replies if any, were also tracked on the spreadsheet.
After the initial round of emails, I received five replies from students. Two additional sets of
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emails were sent to the other nine students one week apart. In total, I received seven responses
from the emails. Once I received a response, I worked with the student via email to schedule a
date and time for the first semi-structured interview. Although I originally received seven emails,
one student never replied with a date and time leaving a total of six participants (see Table 4).

Data collection. Semi-structured interviews were chosen for this study due to the
flexibility of the interview process. Semi-structured interviews permit for the ability to probe
participants for more detailed information (Galletta, 2013). When conducted properly, semistructured interviews can encourage participants to share their story or narrative with the
researcher. Galletta (2013) lists several important factors to consider when conducting semistructured interviews including: beginning the interview with a purpose statement, reiterating the
participants’ rights and answer any questions they may have, starting with broad questions that
allow participants to begin to tell their story, as well as assisting with keeping the participants on
topic with the use of prompting questions. In mixed method studies, this type of interview can
also assist with elaborating or confirming results found during the quantitative portion of the
study (Galletta, 2013; Morgan, 2014).
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All interviews were conducted and recorded using Zoom. Zoom is an online based program
that lets users conduct meetings, interviews and chats virtually around the world (zoom.us/about,
2020). Started in 2011, Zoom states it “is the leader in modern enterprise video communications”
(zoom.us/about, 2020). Using zoom, interviews were scheduled and links to meeting rooms were
emailed to all participants for their first interview.
As shown in Appendix H, all semi-structured interviews included the same 14 questions
based on the two research questions for this study. Questions were also created based on SDT
(Deci & Ryan, 1985), career contingency (Lawson, 1983a, 1983b), apprenticeship of observation
(Lortie, 1975), and subjective warrant (Lortie, 1975). Using semi-structured interviews also
encouraged the participants to provide greater detail of their backgrounds and how it pertains to
why they choose to become PE teachers (Galleta, 2013; Morgan, 2014).
Method of analysis. All interviews were between 45 minutes to one hour in length and
were transcribed within a week of being recorded. All recorded interviews were then imported
into MAXQDA for transcription and coding. MAXQDA is a software program with the ability to
make data analysis more convenient, whether it is mixed methods or qualitative (maxqda.com,
2020). This program also allows for the creation of multiple codebooks as well as memo’s and
the importation of audio into multiple folders. MAXQDA also has the ability to slow down the
speed of audio during the transcription process making it easier to transcribe interviews.
All transcriptions were analyzed using applied thematic analysis, which is a derivative of
inductive thematic analysis (Guest, MacQueen & Namey, 2014). Applied thematic analysis as
defined by Guest, MacQueen, and Namey (2014) “is a type of inductive analysis of qualitative
data that can involve multiple analytic techniques” (p. 2). In creating applied thematic analysis,
Guest et al., (2014) sought to combine several qualitative methods including grounded theory in
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which data are used to create a new theory, and phenomenology in which the focus is on the
shared experience of all participants. However, the focus of applied thematic analysis is in the
rigorous methodology and transparency that is used during the coding process. Guest et al.,
(2014) outline a step by step approach to analyzing data using both an interpretive and positivist
approach. Using this method during data analysis permitted the flexibility to use interpretive
methods such as drawing meaning from interviews while using a positivist method of finding
evidence to further strengthen the themes that emerged.
Coding. The process of coding began with an initial reading of all transcripts. From this
initial reading, a second reading was conducted with key terms, phrases, sentences, and quotes
being highlighted as well as notes being written down. In applied thematic analysis this is the
first step of data analysis. The data gathered from this reading are the basis for the creation of the
original codebook. The codes in the codebook all included the following information: code label,
short definition, full definition, when to use, when not to use, and an example (Guest et al.,2014).
The original codes for the transcripts were fairly generic such as motivation and influences
during childhood. This codebook became a fluid piece of work that was constantly revisited and
revised as needed.
Once the codebook had been created, data were segmented in order to account for
nuances that might be missed if simply coding key words or phrases (Guest et al.,
2014). Segmentation allows for the possibility of segmenting a bigger chunk of text while also connecting
possible codes to the same part of the transcript. This method of coding can also lead to the capture of
information such as pauses in speech as well as important emotional language such as laughing (Guest et
al., 2014). These small pieces of speech are just as important as what is stated by the participants during
their interview. This was found to be especially true when participants were asked certain questions

such as “What are some of the responses you have received when you tell people about your
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career choice?” Raises in tone and sighs meant just as much as their answers if not more. Guest
et al.(2014) highlights the use of segmentation including the beginning and ending of speech as
an important part of the participants story.
After the initial coding of all transcripts, a second round of reading through the
transcripts began. From here, the original codebook was revisited with the addition of new codes.
These new codes included emerging themes that were missed in the first round as well as more
specific codes such as personal and professional difficulties as opposed to difficulties which is a
generic term. Transcripts were segmented and coded again using the new code book. This
process continued until saturation was reached, which is the point at which no new themes or
codes are emerging from the data based on the current research questions (Creswell, 2007; Guest
et al., 2014).
Member checks. Due to the small sample size of interview participants, it was decided a
second round of interviews was needed. These interviews would also act as a member check, or
member validation (Koelsch, 2013; Lincoln & Guba, 1985; Seale, 1999). Lincoln and Guba
(1985) state member checks are the point in the data analysis in which the researcher has the
opportunity to share with the participants notes and reports that were taken during the initial
interview. By conducting member checks with each participant, I was able to confirm what the
participants stated in their first interview. These member checks also encouraged the participants
to elaborate portions of their story while also correcting me if they perceived something
differently than what had originally been transcribed. This additional interview provided
additional viewpoints on the motivation for becoming a PE teacher.
Data from the first round of interviews as well as both the AFPE (M. Spittle et al., 2009)
and AMS (Vallerand et al., 1992), lead to the creation of the second round of semi-structured
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interviews. As seen in Appendix H, the interview guide included notes based on the previous
interviews as well as participants’ responses to the questionnaires.
Analysis. Data analysis for the second round of interviews was conducted in the same
manner as the first as shown in Figure 5. All interviews were conducted using Zoom and were
recorded for transcription. An initial codebook was created, and the process of coding followed
the same process as with the first round of interviews. This continued until saturation of the
interviews was reached. Once the second round of interviews were analyzed, both interviews
were then examined in order to assess themes throughout both interviews.
Triangulation. Regarding triangulation, Guest et al., (2014) discusses the recent trend of
many quantitative researchers (see Creswell & Plano Clark, 2009; Teddlie & Tashakkori, 2009,
as cited in Guest et al., 2014) to abandon the term all together and instead replace it with
integration or concurrent design. This new trend permits the researchers to best explain how they
would combine the various mixed method approaches they chose to use (Guest et al., 2014). This
study used questionnaires to assist with the creation of the semi-structured interview guides, thus
the integration of all forms of data collection became central to answering the two research
questions regarding motivation among PE teacher candidates and their reasons for wanting to
teach PE.
Summary
The purpose of this study was to examine whether PE teacher candidates were more
likely to be intrinsically, extrinsically or amotivated during their teacher education program as
well as their motivation for wanting to become PE teachers. Although the initial intention of this
study was to be mixed methods, due to the small sample sizes for both the questionnaires and
interviews, changes had to be made regarding data collection procedures and analysis techniques.
Although a larger sample size would have allowed for more quantitative analysis such as those
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conducted by M. Spittle et al. (2009) and S. Spittle and Spittle (2014), data collected can still add
to the literature regarding attractors and facilitators for PE teacher candidates.
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Chapter 4: Results and Conclusion
The first step in analyzing the data collected for this study was to reflect upon my bias as
a researcher. As stated by Sword (1999) no research is free of the biases, assumptions, and
personality of the researcher and we cannot separate self from those activities in which we are
intimately involved’ (p. 277). While researchers may be aware of certain biases they have
towards certain subjects, other biases may be more of an unknown bias (Buetow, 2019). This
unconscious bias may impact the way the researcher interprets data leading to reporting of
results and themes that may have been guided by preconceived notions or misjudgments
(Sword, 1999; Berger, 2015; Buetow, 2019). In order to counteract biases at all levels, it is
imperative for all researchers, but especially qualitative researchers, to be reflexive in their
writing.
Reflexivity is the process by which researchers share with their audience how their bias
may have impacted the results of their study (Guest et al., 2014; Woods, 2019). Reflexivity
should be fluid throughout the entire research process not only during data analysis. This is due
to how researchers’ bias encompasses the researchers’ being aware of how their past
experiences, gender, social status and race (among other aspects) can have the potential to guide
not only their research questions, but also their data (Berger, 2015; Dodgson, 2019).
In qualitative research, reliability and validity are often scrutinized due to the various
forms in which research is not only conducted but also reported. Unlike quantitative research in
which experiments can be replicated and data analyzed through statistics, qualitative research
can take multiple forms such as narrative, case studies and content analysis. Due to the nature of
qualitative research, reflexivity has been seen throughout the years as the gold standard of
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measures in establishing trust in the data and researcher (Lincoln & Guba, 1985; Berger, 2015;
Teh & Lek, 2018; Dodgson, 2019). For this very reason, I have chosen to be reflexive in
acknowledging my own bias towards the research questions, process, and data analysis.
Researcher Reflexivity
Reflexivity in question development. When examining the research questions for this
study, the underlying theme was that of motivation. It is this idea or notion of motivation that
intrigued me as a researcher. Having received my bachelor's in psychology, I was familiar with
various theories surrounding motivation such as Bandura’s Self-Efficacy (1977). However, it
was not until I began my doctoral program that I became familiar with Deci and Ryan’s (1985)
self-determination theory (SDT). This theory postulates individual motivation is ever changing
based on three innate needs: autonomy, relatedness and competency (Deci & Ryan, 1985).
According to SDT (Deci & Ryan, 1985), individual motivation can be placed on a continuum
spanning from intrinsic motivation (IM) to extrinsic motivation (EM) and may also include
amotivation. This motivation is fluid and can change based on the individual's innate needs.
As a military spouse, I have found myself holding various jobs based on the new city we
moved to and what was available. However, one of my most rewarding positions was that of a
middle school PE teacher. Based on my own motivation, my decision to obtain an alternative
teaching certificate was due to several factors, including being able to obtain a position regardless
of where we moved, and also having a schedule that aligned with that of my two young children.
According to SDT (Deci & Ryan, 1985), although I have always had a passion for health and
fitness, my decision to teach was based on outside influences and therefore would place my
motivation at extrinsically motivated (integrated regulation).
Although I enjoyed teaching, I realized teaching would not pay the bills if something
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unforeseen happened to my husband. It was due to this realization that I decided to pursue my
master's degree and ultimately my doctorate. These advanced degrees would allow me to
continue to teach at a higher level while also increasing the amount of pay I received. While
working with PE teacher candidates during my doctoral work, I began to wonder how many of
these future PE teachers would also leave their position due to outside influences. This is where
my curiosity really began to form.
On the basis of my own experiences and the experiences I have had while working as a
graduate teaching assistant in the PE department, I formed my first research question. What is it
that motivates these individuals to enter a PE teacher education program? Are they intrinsically
motivated, extrinsically motivated or are some of them amotivated? These questions became the
basis for this study. It was also my hope that this study would become a longitudinal study
following the participants for the first few years of their teaching career. This was important in
beginning to uncover how many of them like myself would have to leave based on outside
factors.
Reflexivity in data analysis. While my own background assisted with the development
of the research questions, I also had to become aware of unconscious biases that I had. These
biases became apparent during the analysis portion of the study. In one instance, after reviewing
answers for the AFPE questionnaire (see Appendix D, M.Spittle et al., 2009), I believed I had
found several remarkable trends. One question specifically asked “I really wanted to do
something else, but physical education was an easier and safer option” (M. Spittle et al., 2009),
in my original analysis, it seemed that most of the participants answered with either a 5 (A lot), 6
(Greatly), or 7 (Exactly). This seemed to conform Lortie (1975) and Lawson’s (1983a) theories
on apprenticeship of observation and the subjective warrant. Upon further review, this was not
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the case and I had simply counted wrong during my original analysis, all but 1 answered with a 1
(Not at all) and only one answered with a 2 (Slightly). After some reflecting, I realized I
had assumed these participants chose to go into PE not because they were intrinsically motivated
but because they had an assumption of PE being an easy career.
During coding analysis, I again overestimated a finding. During my initial coding and
analysis of the first round of semi-structured interviews, a theme seemed to emerge regarding
discipline and the PE teacher candidates. It had seemed that for many of the participants,
becoming a disciplinarian was one of the most difficult aspects of their program. Upon further
review, this theme was not as strong as initially presumed among all the participants. It was
however true for the two male participants who were both veterans. Reflecting upon this finding,
I became aware of why it was such a prominent theme to me, I understood where they were
coming from. As a military spouse, I have seen my husband dealing with the same issue in our
own home. Once, I was able to reflect upon my own bias, I was then able to re-evaluate the
emerging themes and understand that becoming a disciplinarian was a minor theme falling under
the major theme of difficulties during PE teacher candidates teaching program.
Trustworthiness. By taking the time to reflect and understand my own biases, I move
towards creating trustworthiness and creditability in this study (Lincoln & Guba, 1985). It is
imperative to outline the research process as well as data analysis due to no researchers being
without their preconceived notions. As stated by Saldaña (2014) “the bottom line is that
creditability and trustworthiness are matters of researcher honesty and integrity” (p. 604). Being
transparent in my faults during the analysis process allows for the legitimacy of the research
process and findings (Sword, 1999).
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Participant Introductions
Participants for this study reflected a diverse group of PE teacher candidates as shown in
Table 4 (see Chapter 3). Before moving onto results of both the questionnaires and semistructured interviews, brief introductions for the participants follow. Pseudonyms for the
participants were used in order to maintain confidentiality.
Sam. “I’ve just always known I wanted to be a teacher.” Sam is a fulltime, Caucasian,
traditional student who attends University Y. She comes from a family of educators and grew up
in a very small town in the Midwest. Sam stated she knew she wanted to be a PE teacher her
freshman year in high school. At the time of the first interview and questionnaire collection she
was considered a senior and was expected to graduate in spring of 2020.
Greg. “If you're not passionate about it, and if you don’t think you're going to put 100%
in then you probably shouldn't be doing it.” Greg is a fulltime, Caucasian, non-traditional
student who attends University Y. He grew up on the East coast and spent four years in the
United States Marine Corp. Greg entered the PE teacher education program after spending some
time at his old high school assisting with wrestling as a volunteer coach. He states it was during
this time he realized he wanted to become a PE teacher. At the time of the first interview, Greg
was considered a junior in the PETE program. He is expected to graduate in fall of 2020.
Jacob. “I can become a better person by being a PE teacher.” Jacob is a fulltime,
Caucasian, non-traditional student who attends University X. He grew up in the South and spent
12 years in the United States Marine Corp as an instructor before leaving to work for the State
Department. He transferred into the PE teacher education program from a community college
where he had received his associates in General Education. At the time of the first interview and
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questionnaire submissions, Jacob was considered a junior in the PETE program and is expected to
graduate in fall of 2020.
Joy. “A teacher doesn’t go into teaching for selfish reasons.” Joy is a fulltime, Hispanic,
non-traditional student who attends University X. She grew up in the Southwest. Joy holds a
bachelor’s degree in English and spent three years teaching in South Korea. In South Korea, she
taught English for a year and followed by Science for two years. After moving back to the
United States, Joy took a position with a non-profit that specializes in providing structured
physical activities during and after school to elementary school students. She stayed with the
company for three years before deciding to go back to school to pursue her PE teaching degree.
At the time of the data collection, Joy was considered a junior and is expected to graduate in fall
of 2020.
Ari. “And so, I thought PE is going to be perfect for me.” Ari is a fulltime, Hispanic,
non-traditional student who attends University X. She grew up in Argentina but moved to the
United States when she was in elementary school. Ari stated she always knew she wanted to be a
PE teacher. Upon entering college, she wanted to major in the PETE program only to switch to
business due to familial pressure. Ari stated after taking a few classes she quickly realized
business was not for her and she returned to the PETE program. At the time of the first interview
she was a senior but would be graduating in the fall of 2020.
Marie. “The fact that I get to teach my passion and have fun with the kids in the process
is amazing, for me, it’s truly the perfect job.” Marie is a fulltime, Hispanic, traditional student
who attends University X. She grew up in the Western part of the United States and has a brother
who received his teaching license in history. Marie stated she knew she wanted to be a PE
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teacher in junior high. At the time of the first interview, Marie was a junior and is expected to
graduate in fall of 2020.
Questionnaires
Initially the goal for this study was to try and replicate the data analysis performed in the
study conducted by M. Spittle et al., (2009), with a smaller sample size (n = 75). However, due to
the incredibly small sample size (n = 11), it was decided to focus on the results of the six
participants who participated in the semi-structured interviews. While no data analysis could be
conducted on the two questionnaires submitted, there were a few interesting findings among the
group of participants. In the following section, results of the questionnaires will be examined
starting with results from the AFPE (M. Spittle et al., 200).
Confident interpersonal service. This motivational subscale consisted of 13 questions
including question #14: Because I know I’d be a good physical education teacher and question
38: I believe I can perform the duties required of a physical education teacher. As shown in
Table 5, regarding many of the questions, the participants seemed to score similarly. This was
especially true for questions #10: So I can interact with young people, and questions #41: So that
I can serve others and question #44: So I can give something back to society through my
teaching.
When examining questions #41: So I can serve others and question #44: So I can give
something back to society through my teaching, it became evident during the interviews as to
why all six participants scored high on this question. For these participants, being a PE teacher
was not about being a stereotypical PE teacher who rolled out the ball. All the participants
discussed being there for their students and instilling in them the knowledge that they needed to
live balanced and healthy lives. It was also important for these participants to feel as if they were
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part of their school community. In teaching a subject that many of them felt was sometimes seen
as a joke, being able to give back and “shape” their students by teaching them to be healthy was
important.

Sport and physical activity. In this subscale, there were eight questions that dealt with
the areas of sport and being physically active. This corresponds with the attractors and facilitators
of wanting to stay physically active and a desire to coach (Lawson, 1983a; M. Spittle et al., 2009).
Questions in this subscale included #7 So I can teach and/or coach sport and question #11
Because I don’t want to be stuck behind a desk at work not exercising. As shown in Table 6,
regarding the answers the participants provided, none of the questions were answered
unanimously. Instead answers varied across all questions. There were two answers that were
answered with at least a score of 4 (moderately) and above, questions #3 Because I enjoy sport
and question #12 Because I want physical activity to be part of my job.
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Questions #12 and #43 So I can combine my enjoyment of physical activity with my
working life, was answered highly by all participants except Joy. During the second interview,
Joy was asked about her scores on these specific questions. She spoke of how she would be
physically active during her classes by demonstrating the tasks and activities as well as during
the class in monitoring her students. The difference she discussed was a PE teacher who
specifically goes into teaching PE and thinks they will be working out with their students “it’s a
novice teacher move, you’re there to focus on your kiddos, not yourself”. This view of being
physically active during specific activities such as leading warm-ups or demonstrating activities
was shared by all participants. When discussing being physically active, all participants felt it
was not part of their job to “work out” along their students.
For this particular subscale, Greg scored a majority of questions with a 7 (exactly).
According to his scores, he desired to become a PE teacher due to his love of being physically
active and also to coach. During his interviews, it became apparent his number one priority was
to be a PE teacher. For Greg, although he did have a desire to become a wrestling coach, he
entered into his PE teacher education program with a teaching orientation. This was also true for
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the other five participants. Being a PE teacher was their first priority, coaching came second, and
a few of the participants had no desire to coach.
Role models. As shown in Table 7, this extrinsic motivational subscale consisted of four
questions: #9 So that I can be like a good teacher I had in the past, #36 Because I had a good
physical education teacher at school, #37 So that I can make physical education as enjoyable for
my students as my teacher(s) made it for me, and #42 I was inspired by good teachers I’ve had.
These questions fall in the continuation and service attractors for becoming teachers (Lawson,
1983a: M. Spittle et al., 2009).
Regarding all questions in this subscale, one participant in particular stood out as an
outlier, Joy. During the semi-structured interviews, participants were asked about their
experiences in PE classes. It became evident as to why Joy scored so low on all questions. As
a student, she did not care for PE, stating she did not like “having to always compete.” Coming
from a big family, she felt she always had to compete at home and competing in PE class
was not fun. This view of PE led Joy to want to be the opposite of what she experienced in her
childhood. This view is consistent with Templin, Woodford and Mulling’s (1982) study in which
PE teacher candidates choose to teach PE either to emulate or act as the antithesis of a former
teacher. For Ari who had always wanted to be a teacher, it was specifically her middle school PE
teacher who inspired her to become a PE teacher. The influence Ari’s teacher had on her was
evident as she answered all questions with either a 6 greatly or 7 exactly.
Family. This extrinsic motivational subscale consisted of four questions regarding family
and time. These questions were consistent with what Lortie (1975) termed continuity within the
family (p. 44). Lortie (1975) further stated the ability of family influence to be a “powerful
recruitment resource” (p.44). For these six participants as shown in Table 8, only Sam scored
high for all questions. As she stated in her interviews, she grew up with educators in her family.
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Therefore, having low scores for the other participants should not be surprising. However, during
both interviews with Sam, she never mentioned her family as a reason for wanting to become a
teacher and it was her enjoyment of being physically active that ultimately helped her with the
decision to become a PE teacher.

Low perceived demand. The last motivational subscale low perceived demand corresponds with
amotivation (M. Spittle et al., 2009; S. Spittle & Spittle, 2014). This subscale consists of 15
questions ranging from #1 there are plenty of job opportunities for teachers, to question #40
because I will enjoy working in the school setting. These 15 questions, cover several attractors
and facilitators such as blocked aspirations and desire to coach sport (Lawson, 1983a; M. Spittle
et al., 2009). Concerning this subscale, M. Spittle et al. (2009) found in their study students who
entered their PE teacher education program due to perceived low demands were more likely to
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experience amotivation based on the AMS (Vallerand et al., 1993). This correlation could not be
replicated in the current study due to low sample size (n = 6).
As shown in Table 9, the scores for most questions were answered with a variety of
responses. This is most evident when examining questions #1, #15 and #23. Question #1
specifically stated there are plenty of job opportunities for teachers, this question had a wide
variety of responses from a 1 not at all to a 5 a lot. When discussing this question in the
interview, it was evident that for the specific state in which these participants currently reside in,
jobs in the field of PE are competitive. Ari spoke of knowing a few graduates of her program
who had yet to find a teaching job. Sam also spoke of the difficulty in finding a PE teaching
position in an urban or suburban area.
When asked specifically if they were planning on staying in the state or leaving after
graduation, five participants stated they had not decided yet but, would not be against teaching
elsewhere. Joy spoke of having already decided to leave in order to be closer to family. Question
#15 Because teaching is a secure job was also answered with a range of scores from 1 not at all
to 7 exactly. This question was also brought up during the second interview, with participants
explaining why they believed teaching either was or was not a secure position. For many of the
participants, they spoke of the probationary period that was required of all new teachers as being
part of their insecurity. In this particular state, the probationary period consists of three years
after which the novice teachers can become tenured in their position. Marie discussed other jobs
that did not have a probationary period and were more secure, “There are some jobs that are
considered more secure, but I don’t think I would enjoy them that much.” This sentiment was
echoed by several of the other participants. They were all aware of other careers that offered
instant job security, but being a PE teacher was more important to them. For those who scored
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higher, they felt that although there was a probationary period, they had the skills to be an
effective PE teacher thus, allowing them to attain tenure in their positions.
When specifically examining questions #19 I didn’t really have many other options and
#30 I really wanted to do something else, but physical education was an easier and safer option,
the results were fairly unanimous, the only higher score was Greg on question #30 and even then
his score was only higher by one point. Both of these questions answered with the lowest
possible scores assist with additional data on how these six participants felt about choosing to
become PE teachers. For these PE teacher candidates, they were excited to become PE teachers
and share their passion for healthy lifestyles with their students.

The AFPE (M. Spittle et al., 2009) questionnaire was created to measure “the relationship of
social factors and psychological mediators to motivation” (p. 192). The use of the questionnaire
in the current study acted as a building block for some of the semi-structured questions during
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both interviews. Although the sample size used for this study (n = 6) was small and did not
allow for statistical analysis, it did provide relative information adding to the literature on the
attractors and facilitators for physical education.
Academic motivation scale. The AMS (Vallerand et al., 1992) was developed to
measure college students’ IM, EM and AM. One of the research questions for this study was
whether PE teacher candidates were more likely to be intrinsically motivated, extrinsically
motivated or amotivated. The following section details the results of the AMS questionnaire.
Intrinsic motivation. Intrinsic motivation is the force that drives an individual to pursue
an action based solely on the passion or love of the task. According to Vallerand’s (1997)
hierarchical model, intrinsic motivation is divided into three subtypes: IM to know, IM to
accomplish and IM to experience stimulation. Therefore, for scoring purposes the AMS
subdivides IM into the three subscales as well. As shown in Table 10, for the purpose of this
study, all three subscales for IM will be condensed into IM, this is due to the theoretical
framework of SDT (Deci & Ryan, 1984). According to SDT (Deci & Ryan, 1984) IM is solely
one level of motivation.
These 12 questions ask a variety of questions including question #2 Because I experience
pleasure and satisfaction while learning new things and question #18 For the pleasure that I
experience when I feel completely absorbed by what certain authors have written. When
examining these questions, three seem to have the lowest constant scores, questions #11, #18 and
#25. Regarding these three questions, Jacob had the highest score for all three with at least a
score of 4 moderately, these specific questions deal with the subject of reading for enjoyment.
When specifically examining the lowest scores in this subsection, Marie had the greatest number
of low scores. This is especially true when looking at questions #2, #4, #6, #9 and #16, with a fairly
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consistent amount of 1’s does not correspond at all and 2’s corresponds a little. These specific
five questions involve learning new things and communicating ideas to others.

Extrinsic motivation. Extrinsic motivation is the force to accomplish something based on an
outside influence. According to SDT (Deci & Ryan, 1984) there are four levels of EM:
integrated regulation, identified regulation, introjected regulation and external regulation. In
SDT (Deci & Ryan, 1984) integrated regulation is the closest to IM, while external regulation is
the closest to AM. In scoring the AMS, Vallerand et al (1992) do not include integrated
regulation in EM.
Identified regulation. Individuals who show identified regulation while not intrinsically
motivated understand that in order to accomplish their main goal, they may have to partake in
some unenjoyable tasks. For the participants in this study, this motivation level was assessed
using questions focused on obtaining higher education and its ability to lead to a better career
choice.
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As shown in Table 11, for question #2 Because I think that a college education will help me
better prepare for the career I have chosen and question #10 Because eventually it will enable me
to enter the job market in a field that I like, the scores across the board where fairly high with 5
corresponds a lot being the lowest score. The higher scores on these two questions could be related
to the PE teacher education program in which the participants are enrolled in. When these
participants graduate they will also hold a teaching license in the area of PE and Health education,
therefore it is imperative for them to finish their degree. Regarding question #17 Because this will
help me make a better choice regarding my career orientation, the high scores are interesting due to
the six participants all being in a PE teacher education program and knowing they want to be PE
teachers.

Introjected regulation. An individual who shows introjected regulation motivation is acting
based on emotion, such as pressure or guilt (Ryan & Deci, 2000a). This motivational level was
assessed using four questions capturing emotions, such as pride and success. Regarding this
particular set of questions, as seen in Table 12, answers were all fairly low, with the highest score
being a 5 corresponds a lot, on both question #7 and question #28 .
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External regulation. Individuals who are motivated by external regulation are motivated
to complete a task or activity due to an external reward, such as money. This motivational level
is the closest to being amotivated (Ryan & Deci, 2000a). As shown in Table 13, in this
motivational level, there were four questions that dealt with materialistic aspects such as money
and prestige. Results from these four questions showed a wide range of answers. Question #1
Because without only a high school degree, I would not find a high-paying job later on, ranged
from 2’s corresponds a little to 7 corresponds exactly. Question #22 In order to have a better
salary later on, had scores in almost every range.
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Amotivation. An individual who is amotivated may be partaking in a specific task or event
without purpose, consistent with the idea of “just going through the motions.” The four questions
in this motivational level assessed the extent to which individuals have an understanding of the
point of being in college. As show in Table 14, results for all four questions were very low across
the board. The two highest scores came from Marie and Joy who answered question #5 Honestly,
I don’t know; I really feel that I am wasting my time in school, with a 2 corresponds a little.

Regarding the AMS (Vallerand et al., 1992), the six participants seemed to be more
extrinsically motivated – identified (M = 5.95) regarding college. Results also showed these
participants were not likely to be amotivated (M = 1.08) and instead did have a desire to be in
their current PE teacher education programs.
Qualitative Results
Introduction. During the semi structured interviews, two major themes emerged. The
first involved the motivational or influential factors that led to the decision to become a physical
educator. The second theme revolved around perceptions of what it takes to be a quality physical
educator. Both of these themes assist with answering the two research questions regarding PE
teacher candidates’ motivation for becoming a physical educator as well as the motivation of
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these teacher candidates. The following section focuses on these two themes and the data
collected during the two rounds of semi-structured interviews.
Theme One: Influencing factors to become a physical educator. For these six
participants, choosing to become a physical educator was based off several influencing factors.
Factors included the influence of others such as teachers and coaches, love of sports, and
wanting to inspire a lifestyle of healthy living. Although motivating factors varied for all six
participants, there were several factors mentioned by all participants. These included the
influence of past teachers and wanting to inspire their students. These results were also
consistent with scores on the AFPE (M. Spittle et al, 2009). Specifically regarding the
motivational subscale for confident interpersonal service, as shown in Table 5 (M = 5.70), and
the motivational subscale for role models as shown in Table 7 (M = 4.91). Both of these
subscales dealt with questions regarding wanting to give back to the community and serving
others, such as question #41 which is based on serving others.
Role models that provided a sense of belonging. Within the data, two sub-themes related to role
models became apparent. First, there was a sense of belonging that the participants’ role models
provided during their formidable years. Second, there was a desire to inspire future students and
be a role model. When discussing their past experiences as students, five out of the six
participants recalled a teacher or teachers that made an impression on them. For Jacob, Ari,
Marie and Sam it was a PE teacher. For Greg, it was his high school masonry teacher who also
happened to be his wrestling coach. As Greg stated “he was easily the biggest influence on the
majority of my adult life.”
Sense of belonging. While the childhood experiences of all six participants were different,
there were a few commonalities. One of those factors was the feeling of belonging. For Jacob
and Joy, both who spoke of a troubled childhood, finding a sense of belonging helped with
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creating a sense of normalcy during the school day. Joy discussed moving around often during
her childhood and finally experiencing a quality PE program during her final years in high
school: “We had a ton of juniors and seniors in that class as [sic] we were just kind of like
misfits.” This specific class was also the first in which she remembered learning about “healthy
and good” practices such as exercising and strength training. Although this class did make an
impression on her, she stated she really did not remember her PE teacher, just the activities and
her peers.
Joy’s negative experiences in PE were also apparent in her answers on the AFPE (M.
Spittle et al., 2009). As shown on her answers to question #9 which asked about emulating a past
teacher, she answered with a score of 1 or not at all, and on #37, which asked about making PE
fun just as a former PE teacher did, she again answered with a score of 1 or not at all. Both of
these questions along with others on the AFPE (M. Spittle et al., 2009) combined with answers
given during her interviews, showed the main facilitator for Joy was not to emulate a former PE
teacher, but instead to act as an antithesis to what she had experienced.
Jacob expressed a genuine fondness for and inspiration by his elementary PE teacher. He
spoke about researching this teacher and his career during the interview. He was able to find out
Mr. Smith spent over 40 years as a PE teacher, primarily in elementary school. During Mr.
Smith’s career and while Jacob was in Kindergarten, Mr. Smith was diagnosed with a disorder
similar to cerebral palsy but “it affects the cerebellum, so it effects coordination.” Jacob felt Mr.
Smith was able to have such a long career despite his diagnosis due to being physically active as
well as the socialization with his students on a daily basis. When asked during the second
interview if he could tell Mr. Smith anything what would it be, he stated “I would definitely say
‘You were a total inspiration.’”
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This sense of belonging or feeling important was also brought up by Ari, who stated it
was her middle school PE teacher who really motivated her to want to become a PE teacher:
I knew I wanted to be a teacher, I just wasn’t sure on what I wanted to do. But then like
towards the end of middle school, I was like oh, I want to be a PE teacher, I want her job.” (Ari,
Interview #1)
When asked what it was about her middle school PE teacher that really resonated with
her, Ari spoke of the connection they had and how supportive she was. This feeling of being
connected, along with Ari’s feelings of confidence in the class and her love of sports, helped to
solidify her decision to enter into a PETE program. These experiences, whether in a class, with a
specific PE teacher, or coach assisted the participants with developing their own idea of how
they want to be seen by their future students.
Participants wanting to be a role model and inspire future students. The participants had
various experiences as an instructor in a PE setting. Sam had the most clinical experience, and
was scheduled to complete her student teaching in spring and then graduate. As part of her final
student teaching experience, Sam would be spending eight weeks in Spain teaching at an
elementary school. When she returned, she would spend another eight weeks at a secondary
placement. Ari and Greg had each spent time in elementary, middle and high schools as
observers and as part-time student teachers. The other three participants had observed PE classes
at various grade levels, and completed peer teaching in either their Elementary or Secondary
methods courses. None of the participants had yet experienced teaching students full time, but
they all expressed their intentions to be a role model for their students.
One of the terms repeated throughout interviews with all participants was “inspiring
others.” This idea of being an inspiration was initially discussed during the first interview.
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One of the questions asked of the participants was what they hoped to accomplish by
becoming PE teachers. Sam stated:
So by becoming a PE teacher, I hope to inspire kids to become physically active and not
just inspire them to want to live healthy lives but, provide them with the knowledge and skills of
how to achieve that, and so I hope to be a role model as well as mentor, I want to be a figure that
people look up to. (Sam, Interview #1)
The concept of providing students with skills and knowledge needed to live healthy
lifestyles was brought up by all of the participants during the first interview. The premise of
living a healthy lifestyle was not just about the stereotypical knowledge gained in PE such as
sports and exercising. This can also been seen by the answers provided on the AFPE (M. Spittle
et al., 2009) as well. Regarding the motivational subscale for Sport and PA, based on a seven
point Likert scale, the M = 4.82. As shown in Table 6, questions #16 (M = 3.33) which asked
about wanting a sports related job and question #33 (M = 3.66) which asked about having sports
be a part of work also had fairly low means. These results were also discussed in greater detail
throughout the interviews.
During her second interview, Sam spoke of the need to model healthy lifestyles choices
including “making good eating decisions and staying hydrated, all that kind of stuff.” These
participants described being healthy as all-encompassing, meaning physically, mentally and
emotionally healthy. For all six participants, being a PE teacher was not about replicating what
they had grown up with. Even though several chose to become PE teachers based on their own
past experiences in PE, none of the participants recalled learning about emotional or mental
health. However, to all the participants instilling the knowledge needed to live a balanced life
was important. Marie spoke of the importance in teaching her future students not just about being
healthy physically, but also being mentally and emotionally healthy as well:
I hope to communicate the importance of each of these elements to them. Not only this,
but I just hope to change lives. I want students to know that they can talk to me about anything
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and that no matter what’s going on with them, they will always have somebody to listen to them
and love them. I hope to do that. (Marie, Interview #1)
Marie was not the only participant who spoke of wanting to change lives through her
position as a PE teacher. All six participants spoke of the special position a PE teacher can play
in the school. This was specifically brought up by Jacob, who spoke of the ability PE teachers
had to work with students regarding issues they may be having in other classes. By having good
relationships with students, administration and also other teachers, Jacob felt he may be able to
act somewhat as a mediator and assist with various issues that may need to be addressed such as
behavior issues. As Jacob stated, the ultimate goal was for the “success of the student.”
Building these connections with not only their future students but also their peers was
important to all six participants. This was not only evident based on their answers on the AFPE
(M. Spittle et al., 2009) but also during the second interview when they were asked to define
what community meant to them, and why they felt it was important for PE teachers to be a part
of the school community. Both of these questions were based on the participants’ answers on the
AFPE (M. Spittle et al., 2009) specifically regarding questions #5 (M = 6.5) which asked about
PE enhancing the community and question #32 (M = 6) which asked about PE teachers playing
an important role in serving the school community.
For Sam, being a part of the school community went beyond PE, she had aspirations to
create “family fitness nights” while also taking her idea of community outside the school. Ideas
she spoke of included fundraising for neighborhood parks as well as planning activities at the
local recreation center. She said, “as a PE teacher, I think a great way to build community is by
building those values of PA, advocating for fitness and being healthy.”
Greg also discussed expanding into the school community. During our interview, he
spoke of the importance of not only teaching his students about the importance of being healthy,
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but also their families, “I would like to impact my community by seeing happy and healthy
people.” It was also important for Greg’s students to not only learn about the components of
being healthy, he also wanted this information to be brought back home to families. Greg shared
that if the students understood concepts such as how important it was to be physically active,
they would want to share this information with their friends and families. Greg also spoke of his
desire to pass on the importance of community to any future wrestling teams he may coach “I
can also see myself getting students and athletes out there in the community to give back,
because the community is theirs and we need to take care of it, like how it takes care of us.”
Although none of the participants had yet to take on the role of PE teacher, they all
agreed on the importance of being a role model in their communities. This notion of inspiring
others was a major part of who they saw themselves becoming as PE teachers. For these future
physical educators, having the ability to instill knowledge their students would use for the rest of
their lives. It was also important for them to move beyond the school walls and build a strong
community for everyone.
Positive experiences with PA and Sport. Like so many PE teacher candidates, these six
participants developed their subjective warrant based on past experiences with previous
teachers, coaches and parents (Lawson, 1983a; Lortie, 1975). This was evident as Marie spoke
of the belief that “field days were a required aspect” of teaching elementary PE. For several of
the study participants, their experiences with sports started at a fairly young age. Ari, who was
born in Argentina, started kicking the soccer ball around when she was very little. However,
girls playing soccer was not widely acceptable or accessible then as it is now. Ari’s mom placed
her in sports “that girls actually joined,” including swimming, field hockey and gymnastics. It
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was not until she came to America around the age of seven that she saw girls playing soccer. She
became involved in soccer quickly, and continued to participate in soccer and other sports
throughout college.
Greg started wrestling at the age of ten and continued until his senior year in high school.
After graduating from high school, he chose to go into the United States Marine Corps. He left
the Corps after four years, and one of the first things he did was volunteer with his high school
wrestling team as a volunteer coach. His passion for wrestling was one of the reasons he chose to
become a PE teacher “that was another kind of push into doing PE, if I want to be there with the
team all day, like I need to be in the school.”
Unlike Greg and Ari, Sam did not grow up really playing any sports in particular, instead
it was her love for being physically active that drew her to PE. Growing up in a family of
educators, she wanted to be a teacher at a fairly young age. However, it wasn’t until her
freshmen year (of high school) she decided on PE. During her interview she stated that although
she knew some people went into teaching because “they don’t know what else they want to do,”
she stated, she always knew she wanted to teach, and it was something she wanted “to be the best
at.”
Despite the participants’ various backgrounds and experiences playing sports and being
physically active, all participants chose to enter into a degree specifically for teaching PE. This is
an important factor to consider, especially for Greg. While Greg definitely wants to coach in
addition to teaching, a coaching degree is offered at University Y, yet he chose the PETE
program. This additional role of coaching was brought up during the interviews, and all six
participants understood it may be part of their duties as a PE teacher.
Prioritizing teaching over coaching. Embracing this dual role as a physical educator and
coach was not a role all participants were comfortable with. When asked about coaching, Joy
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stated that while she enjoyed coaching younger children through programs such as the YMCA,
she was not eager to have it be part of her new career. The desire to solely focus on being a PE
teacher was also evident in several of her answers on the AFPE questionnaire (M. Spittle et al.,
2009). Both question #7 and #16 asked about coaching/sports related jobs, for both Joy answered
with a 1 (not at all). Through both interviews, it was evident that Joy understood the amount of
time required of coaches in addition to the amount of time needed to run a quality PE program.
Due to her unique experience working for a non-profit, Joy simply stated “I just kind of want a
break, I just feel like I’ve been working my butt off for like the past 5 years, so I just kind of
want a break”.
Besides the additional time required of coaches, Jacob brought up the possible role
conflict between coaching and being a PE teacher:
I think it’s a completely different mindset there. I mean I love to learn, it’s part of the
reason why I love the sports probably like most PE teachers, or PE teachers to be [sic] want to be
involved but, I think it is more or less a completely different role, and I think it takes away from,
I wouldn’t necessarily, some teachers can balance the two different roles and responsibilities
pretty well. I also think I need to know more about those sports to be in a coaching aspect and
how to transition between the two before I take on a coaching role. (Jacob, Interview #1)

This sentiment was also brought up by Greg. Regarding his views on the difference
between coaching and being a PE teacher, Greg stated “but, I look at coaching more as I’ll figure
it out.” This view is counter to his perspective on being a PE teacher. He said, “totally different,
you got to be buckled down and you want to be able to align what you’re trying to teach
students.” According to Greg, PE teachers need to create quality lesson plans that are based upon
a set curriculum. However, he did not believe that coaches needed to write out a plan for
practices. As a coach, Greg felt he knew what an effective practice looked like and this allowed
him the flexibility to change things around if needed.
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For most of the participants, coaching seemed to be just another part of the job or a career
contingency. This may be especially true for those wanting to teach at a high school. For those
not wanting to coach, teaching at an elementary school may be their only alternative. While a
few participants showed excitement at coaching, all participants expressed the importance of
being a PE teacher first, thus reinforcing their teaching orientation.
Theme Two: Perceptions of what it takes to be a quality PE teacher. For these six
participants, their perceptions of what being a PE teacher was going to be and the reality of
what is actually expected of a quality physical educator emerged during these interviews. While
the main theme of becoming a quality PE teacher was discussed, several subthemes also became
evident. These subthemes, writing solid lesson plans and implementing standards dealt what
was required to become a quality PE teacher. While two of the subthemes regarded both
personal and professional challenges the six participants faced while trying to become quality
physical educators: classroom management practices and the stigma surrounding becoming a PE
teacher.
While the pre-professional socialization all six participants experienced in their various
PE classes assisted in their development of their subjective warrant, views were also based upon
experiences outside the classroom. Both Ari and Sam grew up with educators in their family, and
were aware of teaching responsibilities such as grading and lesson planning. For Ari, having her
step-mom and aunt as educators provided support and a sounding board for her, as she stated
“it’s really nice to always have that support and always have something to talk about.”
However, for both Ari and Sam, their subjective warrant or perception of teaching PE
was very similar to the other participants who were not exposed to the other responsibilities of
teaching. This was also true for Joy, who taught English and Science for three years. All six
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participants perceptions of what being a PE teacher entailed was completely different from what
was actually required of them in their PETE program. This became evident as all participants
spoke of what surprised them the most about being a PE teacher.
For Joy who had previously taught for three years, learning PE teachers had standards
came as a surprise “I didn’t realize there were standards in PE... but, I think it’s awesome now
that I have that knowledge.” Joy’s experience was also very different from her peers as she had
also worked with a nonprofit organization who specialized in school activities such as recess and
after school activities. As part of her job, she was assigned to a Title I elementary school, a
measure of socioeconomic status where at least 40% of the students qualified for free or reducedprice lunch (Malburg, 2008).
During the day as she led students through pre-planned recess activities, she had the
opportunity to observe several PE classes. She was also able to spend two years at the same
elementary school, allowing her the ability to build relationships with both the staff and students.
When discussing what she observed during her time there, she stated there was a high turnover
rate among teachers. Joy also spoke of the lack of quality PE teachers at this school, including
one in particular who “just showed a movie one day.” She continued, “like what the heck. This is
not PE.” Although she wasn’t aware of standards then, Joy had an idea of what PE should look
like, and it was not what was occurring at this school “it was just kind of like a zoo” (Joy,
Interview #1).
Participants discussed what a PE class and a PE teacher should look like during their
second interview. The participants were asked about their answer to question #21 on the AFPE
questionnaire (see Appendix D, M. Spittle et al., 2009). The question on the survey asked them
to rate their belief about their “skills” required to be a PE teacher. As shown in Table 5, all six
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participants answered this question with at least a 4 or moderately (M = 5.83, SD = 1.16) more
than half of the participants scored this question with a 6 greatly or 7 exactly. During the
interview, the participants were asked if they would have answered the question the same prior to
entering their PETE program. All participants stated they would have answered this question the
same if not higher before entering their program. This question corresponds with the participants
subjective warrant built during their pre-professional socialization.
When discussing how different their perceptions were from what was actually required of
a PE teacher, the participants all stated it was very different. Greg claimed that he never really
thought much about the amount of work required of PE teachers. Ari remembered not really
paying too much attention to what was being taught in her PE classes, only the activities.
However now the participants had a more realistic view of what it takes to be a PE teacher.
During the first interview, Ari said, “it’s actually really hard and it’s not easy.”
Writing solid lesson plans. Creating lesson plans was one of the most time-consuming
assignments for all the participants. This theme was also reinforced by all six participants answer
on question #34 (M = 2.33) which asked about the time demands on PE teachers as being too
heavy. The amount of lesson plans each participant had to create varied based on whether they
were student teaching at an elementary, middle or high school. Sam, who at the time of the first
interview was at the end of her high school field experience, was creating two lesson plans a
week. However, she knew she would have to create more during her final internship and spoke
of the challenge of juggling a job and homework. She said, “I want to, you know, give 100% on
the work I do …if you’re working 30 hours a week on top of that, it can be really hard.”
Although Sam had to prioritize her time, she understood the importance of writing quality lesson
plans.
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For Marie, creating lesson plans was not something she thought she would have to do.
During her interview, she discussed not realizing how much planning was actually involved in
teaching PE. However, now that she was aware of the amount of time it took to plan for her
classes, she wanted to make sure her plans accounted for everything. This included covering all
domains such as the cognitive and affective, as well as utilizing “modifications, extensions,
assessments and assignments.” By spending time creating lesson plans in which all stages of
student development were included, Marie felt she would be able to be successful in teaching
PE.
Jacob stated due to his experience as an instructor in the Marines, he believed he
possessed adequate knowledge concerning how to execute a lesson plan. However, once he was
required to create his own lesson plans, he faced difficulties with the process. In the Marine
Corps, he was part of a team of instructors, each with their own section or topic to teach. Now
having to write an entire lesson plan as the only instructor was difficult. Jacob also spoke about
the challenges he faced when trying to visualize what a complete lesson would look like. As he
stated, “it’s been really hard to paint a picture of how I am going to teach each lesson in the
future.” This, he felt, was due to the various PE teachers he had either observed or worked
alongside during his field experience. Jacob felt he had experienced “only one or two good
observations of what I would like to project myself to be [as a PE teacher].” Although writing
lesson plans was an arduous task for Jacob, he understood the value and the necessity for
utilizing them as a future PE teacher.
For all six participants, taking the time to create high quality lesson plans was important.
Even though the time needed to write up the plans was consuming, they all understood the value
of having them. Ensuring the lesson plans not only contained tasks and assessments but also
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modifications and extensions was also important. One of the most important parts of the lesson
plan, according to these participants, were basing the lessons on standards.
Implementing standards. When specifically discussing PE, standards for lesson plans come
from two places: the Department of Education for each state, and SHAPE America (the
Society of Health and Physical Educators). Standards are defined as “what a student should
know and be able to do as result of a highly effective physical education program” (SHAPE
America, 2013). It is these standards that become the building block of effective lesson plans.
For these six participants, standards were the most critical aspect of their lesson plans.
For Joy, following standards was important in helping to develop every student. This was
significant as every student does not develop at the same time and as she stated “I think we are
the career that kinda shapes the whole child.” This also meant meeting the students where they
were in terms of skill development. In order to accomplish this, utilizing standards was
imperative as the standards cover not just the psychomotor domain but also cognitive and
affective domains.
During both interviews, Greg spoke of the importance of using standards as a base for his
lesson plans and the significance of following a set curriculum. He said:
If you don’t follow standards and curriculum then you might as well not show up. The
standards are in place because it impacts how the student learns and grows, physically and
mentally. Curriculum is important because if you aren’t following something, you aren’t
teaching anything and the kids aren’t learning. (Greg, Interview #2)

For Greg, it was not only about ensuring his students learned what they needed to, it was
also about ensuring all PE teachers were providing quality instruction. As he saw it, PE already
had a “negative stigma” surrounding it due to the “right people” not teaching in the field. This
was why according to Greg it was incredibly important to have standards for every PE teacher to
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follow. In his mind, it didn’t matter what PE classroom you walked into, a qualified PE teacher
should be there giving out the “best possible instruction to all students.” It was this quality
instruction that would assist students with being healthier and “better individuals” but also help
the profession and negative stigma associated with it. By utilizing standards in their lesson plans,
these future PE teachers felt they had a pathway in which they could be successful in achieving
their goals of ensuring a quality PE program.
Having solid classroom management practices. During both rounds of interviews, it
became evident one area of difficulty for some participants involved issues with discipline or
classroom management. For Ari, who is fluent in Spanish, her first encounter dealing with
students who only spoke Spanish was harder than she thought it would be. She recalled the
situation in which she had to speak to several students completely in Spanish about their
behavior, “it was just something I was not expecting right away.” Ari went on to further discuss
how dealing with students regardless of whether they spoke English or Spanish regarding
behavior issues or personal problems was difficult. She said, “you don’t really get taught that,
they tell you, you should do this but, actually going through it is different than just talking about
it in class.”
Issues with being the disciplinarian also came up for both Greg and Jacob, who were both
military veterans. For Greg, one of the most difficult aspects was trying to find the balance
between the disciplinarian he was in the Marine Corps and the disciplinarian he wanted to be for
his students. During his first interview, Greg spoke about trying to use classroom management
techniques such as proximity control during his field experiences. He stated how being in a large
gym and trying to be everywhere at once was difficult. And although he had been out of the
service for four years, some things were still second nature, such as raising his voice. However,
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Greg discussed understanding there was a balance he was going to have to find in order for his
students to know he was serious without losing control of the class. He said:
You can beat your chest if you want but, the second I do that you can lose respect of the
whole entire classroom and whatever issue I thought I had will be the least of my concerns
because things will get a lot worse. (Greg, Interview #1)
For Jacob, his issue with classroom management was the opposite of Greg’s. During his
interview, Jacob spoke of people’s misconception of former “military guys” as always being
good at or wanting to be the disciplinarian. Having spent most of his time in the military
conducting reconnaissance, he described a job in which voices were not raised very often and
discipline was very simple. In this specific job, Jacob spoke of having to grow up very fast with
expectations being very high. Although he stayed in the Marine Corps for 12 years, Jacob stated
now he was just the “nice” uncle who couldn’t lay down the law with his nieces and nephews.
He said “that’s probably the hardest part about being a PE teacher, I have to work on the
discipline aspect.” For both Greg and Jacob, finding the perfect balance between not enough and
too much discipline was something they both agreed they needed to work on.
When discussing classroom management, most participants believed it was truly
something they would have to continue to experience. This issue however, was also something
they felt would become easier as they spent more time in their own classrooms getting to know
their students. Joy stated it was hard to be yourself during field experiences, when you don’t
know the student’s names or personalities and it is not your classroom. She spoke of the situation
as “very restricting” and further went on to say “I’m usually a goofy teacher and I’m not that
when I go into a classroom with another PE teacher.” For these participants, dealing with
classroom behaviors was difficult for a variety of reasons, and although no reason was the same,
they all felt opportunistic about their ability to improve on their classroom management skills.
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Fighting the stigma of being a PE teacher. For these participants, another challenge they
brought up was feeling as if they were constantly defending the profession of being a PE teacher.
As these participants have progressed through their programs, they have gained the knowledge and
understanding of just how difficult it is to become an effective PE teacher. With this understanding,
they have found themselves encountering individuals whose misperceptions of PE were similar to
theirs before entering into their teacher education program.
The topic of the stigma relating to PE and PE teachers came up during the first interview
with Ari. While discussing how different teaching PE was when compared to her initial
perceptions, she spoke of other people’s perceptions of PE. As she stated many of the comments
she received dealt with money or the lack of the money she would be making as a PE teacher.
Comments she recalled included “why do you want to be a PE teacher when you know you
won’t get that much money?”, or “you could be someone who makes so much more money.” For
Ari, it was never about the money, she knew going into teaching her salary would be much lower
than other professions. As she stated, “I don’t really focus on the money, my reward would be
mainly changing students’ lives.” She also discussed being able to wake up every morning and
go to a job in which she loved, not one she dreaded. This was a statement that also resonated
with Marie who spoke of loving what she was doing than making more money.
The concept of going into teaching despite the knowledge of lower salaries was a
sentiment shared by all six participants not only during their interviews, but also on the AFPE
(M. Spittle et al., 2009). All six participants’ answered question #22 (M = 1.83) which asked
about teaching being able to provide a good income with very low scores. For all six participants,
it became evident they did not choose to teach PE because of the money, and they chose PE
because of their desire to inspire and change lives. As Greg stated during his second interview,
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“It’s not about the money, and I guess it’s not about having a 9 to 5 job, for me it’s about making
an impact on students to want to be better people.” This statement of wanting to improve lives
also meant advocating for PE.
For these six participants advocating for PE also meant correcting individuals when
discussing their future careers as PE teachers. Sam discussed the stigma surrounding PE teachers
and how many individuals were surprised she had to “go to school for that.” She went on to state
she felt many people had a perception of PE not even “necessarily being a profession but just
someone who makes kids run, which is so far off base.” This misconception of PE as not even a
profession also resonated with Greg, who spoke of correcting people when they used the term
“gym” teachers. He stated, his typical response was “nope, physical educator.” Greg felt this
view came from a lack of quality people teaching PE in the past:
Especially now knowing what a quality PE program looks like, uh, having the proper
certifications to do that. You know I didn’t grow up with any certified physical educators, we
had the plumbing teacher at my high school and he pretty much threw out the footballs. (Greg,
Interview #1)
This view of unqualified PE teachers came up several times during the interviews. In terms
of current physical educators, Joy spoke of her field observations as a “waste of time,” as she
observed PE teachers who just “rolled out the ball” (allowed students to engage in free play without
actually teaching), and were on their phones throughout the class. These frustrations were also
evident in the manner in which several participants spoke about PE teachers in general. The term
“old school” was used several times throughout the interviews. This term was usually utilized
regarding past PE teachers who only taught sports and rolled out the ball. According to Jacob, he
felt this mentality “limits kids learning,” due to a view that all children should be taught the same
skill at the same time regardless of ability. Jacob believed in order to be a quality PE teacher it was
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important to accommodate the skills and tasks for every student based on their ability, “people
advance these day at different rates.”
After spending time getting to know each participant, it became evident it was important
for them to become effective PE teachers. It was also important for them to consistently conduct
quality PE lessons. Given the reactions people had to their chosen profession and how they felt
the need to correct these individuals, the last question of interview two, was what they wished
people knew about being a PE teacher. For most of the participants, their answers dealt with
trying to get people to understand PE was not a joke. Joy stated:
I wish they knew that we weren’t a joke, cause I feel like I am always trying to defend
my career. It does get frustrating having the same conversation over and over again, “like so
you’re just having fun all day?” “NO!” That’s not why I picked this profession. (Joy, Interview
#2)
This feeling of not being taken seriously also resonated with Marie:
I wish people knew that being a PE teacher isn’t as easy as some think it is. I also wish
that people would realize that PE teachers put in as much work and deserve as much money as
regular classroom teachers do. (Marie, Interview #2)
For Greg, it was more about taking the not only the class but the profession seriously:
It’s not easy and not everyone can do it. If you’re interested in the profession, shadow a
quality physical educator and ask yourself if you are willing to do all of the thing necessary to
effectively teach. Cutting corners in teaching reflects on the students and I feel that the people
with negative outlooks on PE probably were a part of a program that cut corners. (Greg,
Interview #2)

For all the participants in this current study, the passion they have for their chosen career
is evident. They have chosen to spend time not only creating quality lesson plans and ensuring
they follow standards and curriculum but, also educating people about teaching PE. While they
entered into their PE teacher education program with misconceptions about teaching PE, they
have quickly realized it is up to them and others in the field to set the example for what quality
programs should look like. As Greg stated, “Be a teacher that changes others’ perspective of
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PE.” The motivating factors for choosing this specific profession is also what is driving them to
become the best PE teachers they can be for not only the profession but more importantly for
their students. These findings are also consistent with the findings of the AFPE (M. Spittle et al.,
2009) in which the motivational subscale of confident interpersonal service had the highest M =
5.70.
Summary
The results of this study aimed to answer two questions: what where the motivating
factors for these six PE teacher candidates to want to become a PE teacher and where these
participants more likely to be intrinsically, extrinsically or amotivated? As the data showed,
based off of their answers on the AMS (Vallerand et al., 1992) it appears that the participants
were extrinsically motivated – identified (M = 5.95) and were not amotivated (M = 1.08). Results
also seemed to show the two main themes that emerged from the interviews were: 1) influencing
factors to become a PE teacher such as sport and PA and identification with previous teachers, 2)
perceptions of what it takes to become a quality PE teacher including pedagogical methods and
fighting the stigma of PE. In the following section, the results of this study will be compared and
contrasted to previous research as well as a discussion on both future research and implications
for PETE programs.
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Chapter 5: Conclusion
Introduction
The purpose of this study was first, to examine the underlying motivating factors that
influence PE teacher candidates’ entrance into a PE teacher education (PETE) program.
Specifically, the purpose was to determine which established attractors (service, time
compatibility, desires to be physically active & desire to coach sport) and/or facilitators
(subjective warrant, blocked aspirations & family continuity) had the greatest influence on the
PE teacher candidates’ decision (Dewar & Lawson, 1984; Lawson, 1983a; Lortie, 1975). The
secondary purpose was to explore PE teacher candidates’ motivations, specifically, were
candidates more likely to be intrinsically, extrinsically, or amotivated? Based on prior research
(see M. Spittle et al., 2009; Sun, 2010) it was hypothesized that juniors in PETE programs may
be more amotivated than seniors in the program. In order to try and answer these questions, Deci
and Ryan’s (1985) SDT and Lawson’s (1986) occupational socialization theory were utilized as
the theoretical framework. Data collection included the AFPE questionnaire (M. Spittle et al.,
2009) and the AMS (Vallerand et al., 1992) as well as two rounds of semi-structured interviews.
Based on the results from this study, this chapter will focus on four areas: results and prior
literature, future studies, implications for PETE programs and limitations.

Theme One: Influencing factors to become a PE teacher. Analysis of the questionnaires
provided the first step in gaining information in order to examine the factors influencing PE
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teacher candidates’ entrance into a PETE program and motivation. The use of the interviews allowed
for a greater discussion of the answers provided on the questionnaires. Therefore, in this study,
participants seemed to choose becoming a PE teacher based on two attractors and two facilitators.
The attractors were service and desire to be physically active, and the facilitators were subjective
warrant and identification with teachers (Dewar & Lawson, 1984; Lawson, 1983b; Lortie, 1975; M.
Spittle et al., 2009). These results are consistent with previous research examining the motivating
factors for choosing a career as a physical educator and will be discussed in the following sections.
Physical activity. Beginning with Lortie’s (1975) research on attractors and facilitators
for teaching, service and subjective warrant were two of the original motivating factors for
choosing a career in teaching. Dewar and Lawson (1984) added to the literature by hypothesizing
PE teacher candidates’ motivations could include the ability to stay physically active and the
desire to coach, as reasons for choosing to become a PE teacher. In the current study, participants
answered fairly high to the motivational subscale of sport and PA on the AFPE (M. Spittle et al.,
2009) questionnaire (see Table 6). These findings are also consistent with previous studies in
which the continuation of PA and love of sport was listed as one of the main reasons for
becoming a physical educator (Curtner-Smith et al., 2008; S. Spittle & Spittle, 2014; Woods &
Rhoades, 2010). While the findings in this current study seem to represent an unchanged
attractor in the ability to maintain PA, the attractor of coaching - at least in this study – was not
consistent with the prior seminal literature (see Dewar & Lawson, 1984; Lawson, 1983a, 1983b).
However, these results seem to be more consistent with a changing trend of current research
regarding PE teacher candidates and their orientations.
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Coaching. The six participants in this study were all part of two PETE programs. At the end
of their studies, the students from University X will receive a B.S. in K-12 Physical Education and
the students from University Y will receive B.S. in Sport and Exercise Science: Physical Education
K-12 Teaching. University Y does offer a B.S. in Coaching, yet all participants chose to prioritize
becoming a PE teacher. Two participants expressed wanting to coach, but still chose the PETE
program. Lawson (1983a, 1983b) defined this as a teaching orientation.
Based on previous research of PE teacher candidates’ orientations, in this study, it was
hypothesized that students who answered high on statements regarding coaching on the AFPE
questionnaire (M. Spittle et al., 2009) would also be more likely to have a coaching orientation.
It was also hypothesized that participants with a coaching orientation during their interviews
would want to discuss coaching or sports more than pedagogy, and when asked why they chose
to become a PE teacher, would state coaching as the reason (Cutner-Smith et al., 2008; Lawson
1983a). This would be in contrast to those participants with a teaching orientation who would be
more likely to highlight the importance of pedagogy during their interviews as well as list other
reasons for choosing to become a physical educator (Curtner-Smith, 2001; Curtner-Smith et al.,
2008).
In the current study, statements regarding coaching on the AFPE questionnaire (M.
Spittle et al., 2009) were answered with at least a 4 or moderately by all six participants (see
Table 6). During the interviews, two participants, Ari and Greg, specifically discussed their
desire to coach. Although coaching was important for both Ari and Greg, neither one had a
coaching orientation. This became evident as neither one mentioned coaching as their decision
to become a physical educator. Additionally, both participants spoke of becoming a quality PE
teacher and how important it was to follow standards while also creating quality lesson plans.
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This is consistent with previous research concerning teacher orientated PE teacher
candidates. Prior studies conducted have shown PE teacher candidates with a teaching
orientation may be more likely to adopt pedagogical methods acquired during their teacher
education program (Cutner-Smith, 2001; Cutner-Smith et al, 2008; Richards, Templin & Graber,
2014). This is in contrast to PE teachers with a coaching orientation, who as Lawson (1983b)
suggested, may be less likely to use effective teaching methods during their teaching career
(Curtner-Smith et al., 2008).
Choosing to become a PE teacher based on the desire to coach was one the main
attractors listed in previous research (see Dewar & Lawson, 1984; Lawson, 1983a, 1983b).
However, current research regarding this attractor seem to be providing contrasting results.
Regarding current PE teachers, Wright and Grenier (2019), found 95% of graduates (n = 118)
from a PETE program who were still teaching, were also coaching. Regarding why they chose to
continue teaching, only 8% reported coaching as the reason (Wright & Grenier, 2019). This
would be consistent with Lawson’s (1983a) theory of a career contingency.
Woods and Rhoades (2010) found that while one of the main reasons for becoming a PE
teacher was for the love of sport and PA, many PE teachers stated they had no desire to coach. In
their study, Woods and Rhoades (2010) found two PE teachers who had entered their PETE
program with a desire to coach, realized the importance of teaching over coaching during their
PETE program, and now consider themselves to have a teaching orientation. In their review of
socialization literature, Pike and Fletcher (2014) found results from the span of 2000 to 2012
show PE teacher candidates seem to be more teaching orientated then in the past. This evidence
suggests that current PE teacher candidates and recruits may be choosing to become a PE teacher
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based on their passion for health and PA while also understanding coaching may be part of their
job (Lawson, 1983a; Richards & Padaruth, 2017; Woods & Rhoades, 2010).
Future studies. Based on the results from this study as well as previous research, given
the importance of teacher/coach orientation and its impact on teaching, future research could
examine whether students who major in coaching but choose to teach PE are intrinsically,
extrinsically or amotivated regarding teaching PE. Future research could also examine whether
teachers with a coaching orientation adopt pedagogical methods in their teaching and their career
lifespan, including whether they are more susceptible to teacher burnout.
It also seems important to continue examining PE teacher candidates’ orientations
regarding the possibility an orientation somewhere in the middle of teaching and coaching,
one in which the PE teacher candidate has a desire to be both teacher and coach (CurtnerSmith et al., 2008; Richards & Padaruth, 2017; Richards, Templin, & Gaudreault 2013).
Implications for PETE programs. All PE teacher candidates enter into their PETE program
with a subjective warrant based on their experiences during pre-socialization. This subjective
warrant is the basis for either a teaching or coaching orientation (Lawson, 1983b). Regarding PE
teacher candidates’ subjective warrant, previous studies have found PETE programs to be relatively
weak in their ability to change views and beliefs of their students (Curtner-Smith et al., 2008;
Lawson, 1986). While these results may seem somewhat discouraging for those who instruct PE
teacher candidates, current research has focused on the ability to connect with all students
regardless of orientations.
As faculty in a PETE program, it is important to understand the current trends in research
regarding PE teacher candidates, this includes their motivations for choosing a career in PE as
well as their orientations. While previous research identified a diminished impact of PETE
programs on PE teacher candidates, new research has found it is possible to change or influence
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orientations. Wright and Grenier (2019) found instructor influence increased during a PE teacher
education program when instructors also acted as supervisors for both early field experience and
student teaching. Curtner-Smith (1996) found early field experiences that were closely associated
with Elementary or Secondary Methods courses, were supervised by faculty in the PETE
program, and allowed students to gain real world experiences were most effective for all students
regardless of orientation.
These suggestions are consistent with Professional Development Schools (PDS). In a
PDS, there is a mutual agreement between a university and a local school or school district in
which collaboration between all stakeholders is key (Zeichner, 1992). In a PDS environment,
faculty from the university not only supervise teacher candidates, but may also assist with
teaching in the classroom, while classroom teachers may co-teach an undergraduate course
(Zeichner, 1992). A few of the goals of the PDS system include allowing teacher candidates to
conduct research and the ability to reflect on their teaching through various means including
journaling (Zeichner, 1992). These suggestions are consistent with Washburn, Richards and
Sinelnikov, (2020) who argued for the importance of faculty developing an autonomy-supportive
teaching style. This was echoed by Sun and Chen (2012) who also stated the importance of
autonomy in the learning environment.
For faculty in a PETE program, the involvement in a PDS system may not be feasible due
the amount of PE teacher candidates needing supervision. For many schools, specifically
elementary, there may be only one PE teacher. However, it may be very plausible to build
relationships in which faculty are able to co-teach with a classroom PE teacher during
Elementary or Secondary Methods classes (Flory & Burns, 2017), and for classroom PE teachers
to serve as an adjunct position at a university. Therefore allowing PE teacher candidates the
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ability to witness the coherence of what is being taught at the university level and how that
transpires in an actual classroom.
Service. The six participants in this study all expressed a desire to “give back” or “inspire”
students as a motivating factor for becoming a PE teacher. Based on their answers on the AFPE
questionnaire (M. Spittle et al., 2009) all six participants answered fairly high on statements
pertaining to both service to others and giving back to the community (see Table 5). This was also
evident during their interviews, where they spoke of emulating past teachers or coaches who had
influenced them. These results are consistent with previous research in which teachers and coaches
have been shown to have a large impact during students’ pre-professional socialization (CurtnerSmith et al., 2008; Woods et al., 2016).
Research in the area of pre-professional socialization and its impact on PE teacher
candidates’ subjective warrant has been well established (Lawson, 1986; O’ Neil & Richards,
2018; Richards & Templin, 2019). Past research has established the importance of not only the
experiences during PE classes for PE teacher candidates, but also the importance of past
teachers, coaches, peers and family (Lortie, 1975; Ensign et al., 2018). Ensign, Woods, and
Hodges Kulinna (2018) found that 11 of 15 study participants discussed how positive
experiences during their pre-professional socialization, and this had an impact on their decision
to become a PE teacher. This was consistent with Prior and Curtner-Smith’s (2020) findings in
which current PE teachers teaching styles were found to be heavily influenced by their
experiences of PE during pre-professional socialization.
While the findings in this study regarding the influence of past teachers is not new, it is
worth noting the impact PE teachers had on the participants’ decision to become a PE teacher.
For Sam, Ari and Marie, the three study participants who always knew they wanted to teach, it
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took being taught by a specific PE teacher for the three of them to decide specifically to teach
PE. For all three participants, the connection and relationship with an influential PE teacher that
was the motivating factor for choosing to teach PE. This is consistent with prior research
conducted by S. Spittle and Spittle (2014), where participants listed role models as one of the
main reasons for choosing to become elementary PE teachers. Being able to inspire other
students as a PE teacher seems to be a consistent motivating factor when choosing PE as a
career.
McCullick, Lux, Belcher and Davies (2012) found for a majority of their study
participants (n = 798), altruism or the ability to give back was a major theme in their study.
Interestingly, McCullick et al. (2012) found their study participants when describing their
motivating factors and goals for teaching PE, used words and phrases that conveyed wanting to
educate their students early in life so that as they grew, they would have the ability to make
healthy life choices. These results are very similar to the motivating factors and goals of all six
participants in the current study. All six participants wanted to educate students and encourage
them to be able to live a “healthy” life. The theme of empowering students to make healthy
decisions later in life was also echoed by Ensign et al. (2018), as 13 out of 15 study participants
shared similar views in their study. As research in this area continues, it seems current PE
teacher candidates may be more motivated to enter into PE due to their ability to have an impact
on students’ entire lives through a mixture of PA, health and fitness education.
Future studies. Richards, Pennington and Sinelnikov (2019) found in their review of
literature on occupational socialization in PE, only 10 out of 111 studies focused on preprofessional socialization and only one specifically (see Hutchinson, 1993) focused on preprofessional socialization of PE recruits before they entered into their PETE program. There are
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over 40 studies on professional socialization with a few focusing on the impact of preprofessional socialization on several areas including orientations and the impact of field
experience (for full review see Richards, Pennington & Sinelnikov, 2019). Based on this review,
and the results of the current study, future research could expand on Hutchinson’s (1993) study
examining pre-professional socialization of PE recruits. This would also allow for the
examination of whether current PE recruits are entering into their programs with more of a
fitness orientation or a combination of a teaching and coaching orientation (Richards & Padaruth,
2018).
Another area of future research could focus on PETE recruits who begin their university
career with a pre-major in PE but end up choosing a different major. Ashraf, Godbey,
Shrikhande and Widman (2018) found that students who entered into their major early were
more likely to end up changing majors. This area of research may be more critical for future
research as the number of PE teacher candidates has been diminishing over the years leading to
the closure of several PETE programs (Woods et al., 2016). This may be due to the growing
number of degrees such as Kinesiology, Sports and Health Sciences and Coaching. Individuals
who are interested in sports, health, and physical activity now have plenty of job opportunities
such as athletic trainers and personal trainers (Pike & Fletcher, 2014; Woods et al., 2016).
Implications for PETE programs. Regarding the future of PETE programs, it is
imperative to gain a better understanding of the motivating factors for current and future PE
teacher candidates. If candidates are starting to embrace a more fitness-oriented approach for
wanting to teach PE, how can faculty ensure these PE candidates finish their program as well as
continue their career as PE teachers? Woods, Richards and Ayers (2016) offered several
suggestions for recruiting potential PE teacher candidates including using PE teachers as
recruiters, as well as PETE faculty working with schools in order to recruit high school students
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PETE faculty can also begin to examine classes in the PETE program and assess whether
current curriculum reflect the changing trends of PE teacher candidates. Thus, it may be beneficial
for PETE programs to work with other programs such as Kinesiology or Nutrition in order to create
classes that reflect more of a health science approach (O’Neil & Richards, 2018; Richards &
Padaruth, 2017; Woods et al., 2016).
Theme Two: Perceptions of what it takes to be a quality PE teacher.
The subjective warrant. In the current study, it was hypothesized that participants would
describe how their subjective warrant was created based upon their pre-professional socialization
during interviews. As part of this hypothesis, it was also expected participants would
acknowledge errors or misconceptions associated with their subjective warrant based off of their
experience in their PETE program. It was also hypothesized that participants would discuss how
their subjective warrant may have acted as a facilitator in their decision to become a PE teacher
(Lawson, 1983a, Lortie, 1975).
Although each participant in this current study had a unique background, all six
participants expressed how easy and fun they initially thought it would be to teach PE. During
interviews, the participants discussed their experiences as students in PE classes as well as their
initial perceptions of what teaching PE would entail. Based on their pre-professional experiences,
they all stated former PE teachers did not necessarily introduce standards or curriculum. Instead,
their previous PE classes included more sports and other competitive activities. This statement is
consistent with previous research in which PE teacher candidates often state their prior PE
teachers did not engage their students in a quality PE program (Woods and Rhoades, 2010). As
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part of these discussions, the participants were able to now articulate how although they found
teaching PE still fun and enjoyable, there was more work than originally anticipated.
These results are consistent with prior research regarding PE teacher candidates’ preprofessional socialization and its impact on the subjective warrant (Curtner-Smith et al., 2008;
Flory, 2016; Lawson, 1983a, 1983b). Based on their “apprenticeship of observation” (Lortie,
1975) these six participants built a subjective warrant that did not account for following
standards or for the creation of lesson plans. This view reflects prior research in which students’
subjective warrants are filled with misconceptions as they do not see the work that is required of
teachers outside of the classroom (Curtner–Smith et al., 2008; Lawson, 1983b; Lortie, 1975).
In this current study, this finding was rather interesting given three of the participants had
either taught before (Joy) or had come from a family of educators (Sam and Ari). Despite their
backgrounds, on questions regarding their perception of teaching PE before they entered into
their respective PETE program and how it has evolved, the answers provided by Joy, Ari and
Sam were no different than answers provided by the three participants with no prior educational
experience. This was especially true when asked about creating lesson plans, all six participants
spoke of the difficulty and time required for the writing of quality lesson plans. This is consistent
with results from Braga and Liversedge (2017) in which they found participants’ number one
concern was the amount of time needed in order to develop sport education lesson plans. This
was echoed by Capel, Hayes, Katene and Velija (2011) in which their participants also listed the
creation of lesson plans as their number one concern. In their study, participants also listed issues
such as dealing with classroom organization and procedures as also concerning
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(Caper et al., 2011). This was similar to this current study, several participants also discussed other
professional difficulties besides the creation of lesson plans such as classroom management.
Classroom management. Classroom management involves the required pedagogical
procedures in order to execute a smooth PE class. These procedures may include how to deal
with discipline issues as well as organization and procedural methods. In the current study,
several participants discussed having issues with the discipline side of classroom management.
These discussions are similar to results found in a study conducted by Ensign and Woods (2018).
In their study, several first-year teachers discussed their difficulty with student discipline and the
creation of discipline methods and procedures (Ensign & Woods, 2018). In this study, the three
participants who discussed having issues with classroom management and discipline were nontraditional students.
Nontraditional students. In the present study, four out of the six participants were
nontraditional students. A nontraditional student is an individual who does not enter into a
university immediately after high school graduation. According to CLASP, a national nonprofit
organization, (2015) 40% of college and university students are nontraditional. For these
students, there may be many reasons for deferring entrance into college including raising a
family, joining the military, entering the work force or financial reasons (Bozick & DeLuca,
2005; Bozick & DeLuca, 2011).
Second career students are nontraditional students who are choosing to leave a career in
order to begin a new one. In this study, Greg, Jacob, and Joy were second career, nontraditional
students. Both Greg and Jacob ended their military careers and transitioned into the PETE
program. Joy entered into a PETE program with a degree in creative writing and three years’
experience teaching both English and Science, as well as several years working for a nonprofit
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organization. Through her work at the nonprofit, Joy found that she enjoyed the connections
made with both students and staff at the schools she was assigned. As stated earlier in this
chapter, these motivating reasons are consistent with previous research regarding entrance into a
PETE program.
Military Veterans. In this study, two of the six participants were Marine Corps veterans.
For both Greg and Jacob, teaching PE was something they were motivated to do after they left
the military. For Jacob, it was his desire to not only stay physically active but also to inspire and
encourage students. Inspiring others was also a reason for Greg who expressed his desire to
“give back to society” and improve the lives of others. This, he stated, was a value the Marine
Corps espoused into him. This desire to give back or serve others is what Lortie (1975) referred
to as a service attractor and is consistent with previous research regarding PE teacher candidates
motivation for choosing to teach PE (Curtner-Smith et al, 2008; Lawson, 1986; S. Spittle &
Spittle, 2014). Although both spoke of the difficulties they faced regarding classroom
management and discipline, both were eager to begin their career as a physical educator.

Future studies regarding military veterans. Research regarding military veterans as
teachers is limited and no research has specifically examined veterans who choose to become
PE teachers. Both veterans in this current study listed service as a motivating factor for choosing
teoach PE. These findings are consistent with Robertson and Brott (2103), who found for manyveterans,
teaching was almost equivalent to the feelings experienced during their time in the military. As stated by
one of their respondents "My first career in the Navy was what I had to do. Teaching is what I am supposed
to do” (Robertson & Brott, 2013, p. 73).

Given the lack of research in this area, it would be prudent to conduct research
specifically on military veterans who are choosing to enter in to a PETE program. Areas of
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research could examine the orientations and motivation of military veterans who are wanting to
teach PE. It would also be beneficial in understanding the positions held in the military and
whether these positions such as (master fitness trainer, combative instructor and a martial arts
instructor) act as an attractor or facilitator into a career in PE.

Implications for PETE programs. It is well known, most novice teachers are more than
likely to begin their career in schools that have a higher percentage of minorities and are in an
urban or lower socioeconomic area (Ensign & Woods, 2018; Flory & Wylie, 2019; Owens et al.,
2006). Currently in the field of education, 77% of teachers are female and 80% are Caucasian
(NCES, 2019). According to the National Center for Education Statistics (NCES, 2018), in 2016
there were approximately 110,000 teachers with prior military experience. Out of these veterans,
76,000 were male and over 6.5% were minorities (NCES, 2018). As the data show, military
veterans entering into education who may also be minorities may have a better understanding of
students’ attitudes and beliefs towards education (Foster, 2004; Owens et al., 2006).
Owings et al. (2006) conducted a study on graduates (n = 1,282) from the Troops to
Teachers program, and found a majority of program graduates taught in schools where at least 51%
of students received free or reduced lunches. Results also showed 95% of the graduates were still
teaching with more than 70% reporting their desire to continue teaching (Owings et al., 2006). This
retention rate is much higher than those reported for the first three years of novice teachers in which
almost half leave the profession (Ensign & Mays Woods, 2017). In a career field where roughly
half of novice teachers leave within the first three years, it could be beneficial for PETE faculty to
begin to work with organizations such as Troops to Teachers in order to recruit more students into
PETE programs.
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Limitations
Recruitment. Due to extenuating circumstances, recruitment for this study took place
within a shortened period of time and in a different location than the doctoral institution. This
presented an issue due to the unfamiliarity with the two universities, as well as their PETE
programs. The ability to recruit participants was based upon the willingness of one professor
from University X and one from University Y, both of whom were unfamiliar with the study.
Emails were sent to both professors in order to introduce myself, the purpose of the study and to
ask permission to recruit their students.
While both professors were very gracious in allowing for the ability of classroom visits
in order to recruit possible participants, the method of attending and receiving signed informed
consent forms varied. At University X, three classes in total were attended and at least 15
minutes were provided at either the beginning or end of each class. This allotted time allowed
for students to read and sign the informed consent form. There were also several students who
were in several of the three classes which also allowed for questions to be asked and consent
forms to be submitted during one of the later classes.
At University Y, two classes were attended, one at the end of class and one at the
beginning of class. There was no crossover of students from one class to the other and the time
allotted was much less than 15 minutes for each class. University Y is also farther north than
University X. Due to its location, a shorter amount of time was spent at the university.
Sample size. Due to the unfamiliarity of both programs, a true sample size was not
known. For both programs, underclassmen (freshmen and sophomores) can enter into the
program unofficially and begin to take required classes. However, it is not until the students’
junior year in which they can declare their major in to the PETE program. Based on this
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information, it was estimated that there were roughly 75 to 100 upper classmen between
University X and University Y.
Although a larger sample size was hoped for, the amount of students who signed the
consent forms only amounted to 27 total students. A total of 24 signed consent forms came from
University X and an additional three came from University Y. In total only 6 participants took
part in this study, four from University X and two from University Y. While this small sample
size did not allow for statistical analysis of the two questionnaires, it did allow for two rounds of
semi-structured interviews.
This smaller sample size also did not produce a wide variety of demographics, it did
however provide a more diverse group of participants. Most of the participants came from
University X, which is considered a commuter school and also boasts having a larger portion of
non-traditional students. University X, due to its location in a major urban city, and as such, out
the six participants from University X, three were of Hispanic heritage and one was Caucasian.
Out of the four students, three were also considered non-traditional, with two of the participants
transitioning into their second career. This was in contrast to University Y in which both
participants were Caucasian, however one was also transitioning into their second career and the
other student was a traditional student. However, University Y is a traditional university with
student housing and a larger population of traditional students.
Time. Due to this study being part of the dissertation process, the time frame for
conducting the study was relatively short. The recruitment phase of the study took part towards
the end of the fall semester. It was hoped to start recruiting earlier in the semester, however IRB
approval from all three universities took longer than anticipated. Semi-structured interviews also
were difficult to schedule even with the use of Zoom. This was due to the timing of the first
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round of interviews being scheduled in the beginning of December. Traditionally, December is a
busy month as most finals are scheduled during the first week of the month and students leaving
for the winter break.
The second round of interviews proved to be even harder to schedule and the average
time between the first and second round of interviews was seven weeks. Scheduling the second
round interviews took place in the later part of January and the beginning of February. Several
interviews had to be rescheduled due to illness, a death in the family of both a participant and
myself, as well as weather. Having the ability to be flexible with times for interviews was very
important for these specific interviews.
Lessons learned. This study could be considered a pilot study as the limitations of this
study have led to more questions regarding motivation of PE teacher candidates. In order to run
this study again, several changes would be made. The first change would be the recruitment
process, the second would be sample population, and the third would be the time given to this
study.
First, the recruitment process could take place with the use of several different methods
in order to provide a larger potential sample size. Vadeboncoeur, Foster and Townsend (2018)
state “the ultimate step relating to recruitment is ensuring a large enough sample for analyses
after data cleaning and exclusions” (p. 882). One of the possible recruitment methods could be
using social media such as Facebook, Instagram and Twitter. By using social media, researchers
are able to create recruitment material specifically aimed at a much larger intended population
(Raegan et al., 2019).
In an integrative review conducted by Raegan et al., (2019) studies using Facebook as a
method of participant recruitment were examined. After examining these studies (n = 18),
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results showed Facebook posts specifically paid ads, seemed to be an effective tool for
participant recruitment (Raegan et al., 2019). While there have been several studies examining
the use of Facebook as a potential recruitment tool (see Nelson, Loux, Arnold, Siddiqui &
Schootman, 2019; Thomson & Naoya, 2014), Twitter another form of social media has not been
examined as closely. Twitter, a newer form of social media, allows for the creation of a tweet
that contains no more than 140 characters and can include links to websites among other things.
Wasilewski, Stinson, Webster & Cameron (2019) conducted a study using Twitter as a
study recruitment tool. In their study they found due to the nature of real time tweets, the success
of their posts revolved around several considerations: the time of day, the day of the week and
the account the tweet came from (Wasilewski, Stinson, Webster & Cameron, 2019). Regarding
study recruitment, Wasilewski et al. estimated roughly 38% of their participants came from
Twitter. While other forms of recruitment were used, they found Twitter to be a viable method as
well.
Using social media such as Facebook and Twitter would allow for the creation of specific
recruitment materials involving PE teacher candidates. It would also allow for sharing or retweeting of the original posts which could allow for a much larger potential sample size. IRB
approval from only one institution would have to be obtained, although this form of recruitment
would lead to special considerations for confidentiality. This form of recruitment could be used
in conjunction with other more traditional forms such as emails and classroom visits.
However, the use of social media as a recruitment tool is fairly new. Areas of consideration
would be ensuring participants are who they say they are, are in a PETE program, and the ability
to contact individuals for possible interviews. The use of social media recruitment was not used
in this study as it is fairly new and my knowledge of Twitter, Instagram and Facebook are not
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sufficient enough to take on all that the recruitment process would entail. It would be beneficial
to be able to collaborate with individuals who might have used social media as a recruiting tool
or who are more social media savoy.
Second, although this study excluded freshman and sophomores, M. Spittle et al. (2009)
included all grade levels in their study on motivating factors for PE teacher candidates. Results
from their study showed third year PE teacher candidates were more likely to report being
amotivated than their peers. In their study specifically examining PE teacher candidates
specializing in primary school PE, S. Spittle and M. Spittle (2014) found both third year (M =
2.08, SD = 1.41) and fourth year students (M = 2.08, SD = 1.27) scored higher regarding
amotivation than first year (M = 1.43, SD = .80) and second year (M = 1.87, SD = 1.44) students.
In both studies third year students reported higher levels of amotivation.
Examining attractors and facilitators for wanting to become a physical educator, S.
Spittle and M. Spittle (2014) found first year students were more likely to report role models as a
reason for wanting to become a physical educator. This finding is consistent with previous
research in which PE teacher candidates have reported wanting to either emulate a teacher who
they viewed as a role model or be the antipode of a previous teacher (Lawson, 1983a; Lortie,
1975; S. Spittle & Spittle; Templin et al., 1982). Based on Lortie’s (1975) apprenticeship of
observation, future physical educators spend 13 years observing their PE teachers and coaches
all while developing their own subjective warrant of what it takes to be a physical educator.
Including all grade levels in a future study would allow for the examination of motivating
factors into the field of PE from individuals who may have yet to step into a classroom setting.
This research could be valuable in examining not only pre-professional socialization and the
subjective warrant of all PE teacher candidates, but also their attractors and facilitators for
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choosing a career in PE. Based on the previous mentioned studies, it is unknown why third year
students scored higher in amotivation. Conducting a longitudinal study examining incoming
freshmen could be beneficial in examining third year students’ motivation. If freshmen enter a
PE teacher education program with their subjective warrant of what a physical educator is,
monitoring how their motivation adapts during socialization of their program could provide
meaningful insight.
Finally, time allotted to a future study would be adjusted. In order to run this study again,
all IRB approval and recruitment materials would begin during the spring semester. This would
allow for all recruitment materials to be constructed over the summer. By using Qualtrics,
participants could easily click on a link or use a QR code to instantly have access to both the
consent form and the questionnaires. Questionnaires would remain open for the length of the fall
months (August through December) allowing for continued recruitment throughout the fall
semester.
Using the fall for recruitment would also allow for the possibility of interviews taking
place in the spring semester. With the study process beginning in spring, this would allow time
for emails to also be sent to undergraduate PE teacher education program coordinators. These
emails would introduce myself and the purpose of the study while also asking for their potential
assistance in acquiring participants for the study. This allotted time would also allow for IRBs to
be submitted for all participating universities.
Having the flexibility to schedule semi-structured interviews throughout the following
spring would also be beneficial. As shown in this study, scheduling interviews at the beginning
of the semester proved to be quite a challenge. Being able to start interviews in February as
opposed to January could be useful due to students coming back from holidays. Having the entire
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spring semester could also allow for the possibility of focus groups as opposed to the second
member check interview.
Focus groups could be conducted based on location with groups being from the same
location or the focus groups could be participants from several locations. Davis (2016) states one
of the purposes of focus groups is to understand the dynamics of the group regarding specific
topics. Focus groups also allow for the researcher to examine body language as well as
terminology used within the group (Davis, 2016; Kamberelis & Dimitriadis, 2013).
Kamberelis and Dimitriadis (2013) also state the use of focus groups allows for a “leveling of
power relations” (p. 40) among the group and the researcher. This equality among the
researcher and all participants can lend itself to more of a naturalistic dialogue between all
involved leading to more insightful data.
Summary. This study was conducted for the purpose of the completion of a dissertation.
Limitations regarding the study included a smaller sample size, the exclusion of possible
participants and a shorter period for data collection. In order to run this study again certain
changes would need to take place including having the flexibility to increase the amount of time
needed in order to gain a larger sample size and establishing various forms of recruitment.
Conclusion
This study aimed to examine: the attractors and facilitators that influence PE teacher
candidates’ entrance into a PE teacher education program as well as whether these PE teacher
candidates were more likely to be intrinsically motivated, extrinsically motivated, or amotivated.
The results of this study found PE teacher candidates were motivated to become PE teachers
based on the attractors of service and the desire to maintain physical activity, and the facilitators
of their subjective warrant and the influence of former teachers. Due to the small sample size
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only descriptive statistics were able to be conducted on both the AFPE (M. Spittle et al., 2009)
and the AMS (Vallerand et al., 1992). Results showed the confident interpersonal service
motivational subscale on the AFPE (M. Spittle et al, 2009) had the highest M = 5.70, while the
low perceived demand motivational subscale had the lowest mean (M = 2.48). Regarding the
motivation of the participants based on their answers on the AMS (Vallerand et al., 1992), it
seems they are extrinsically motivated- identified (M = 5.95) and not amotivated (M = 1.08).
Descriptive statistics were conducted for the entire group as there were only six participants,
therefore, in this current study it was not possible to ascertain if there was a difference between
grade levels and motivation.
Results from this study are relevant to literature regarding attractors and facilitators for
choosing a career in PE. It also is relevant to understanding how different students’ subjective
warrant varies from what is experienced in their PE teacher education programs. These results
also assist with focusing future research on areas such as PE teacher candidate orientations and
the effect of PE teacher education programs on their teaching methods. Areas of future research
should also focus on how military veterans combine life experience with their subjective
warrant regarding teaching PE and whether orientations of PE recruits are changing in order to
accommodate for more of a fitness or health orientation.
While the sample size for this study was smaller than anticipated, the results are still
pertinent to PE teacher education programs. As the six participants in this study discussed
their experiences in PE, it assisted with gaining a better understanding of what experiences
helped build their subjective warrant regarding PE. It was also important to understand how
their perception changed once they entered into their PE teacher education program and what
they felt were the most important skills needed to become quality PE teachers. For all six
participants in this study, regardless of their motivations for choosing to become PE teachers,
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it was important to be the best PE teachers they could be for not only their students but their
school community as well. As Greg stated, “be the kind of PE teacher who inspires those
around you”.
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Confidentiality: Even if we publish the findings from this study, we will keep your study information
private and confidential. Anyone with the authority to look at your records must keep them
confidential.
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You are being asked to participate in this study due to your current status as a major in the
Physical Education Teacher Education program.

Study Procedures:
1) You will be asked to complete two Questionnaires: The Academic Motivation Scale (Valerand,
1993) and the Attractors and Facilitators in Physical Education (Spittle et al, 2009). You will also
be asked to fill out demographic information such as age, gender, and year in theprogram.
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taking part in an individual interview regarding your decision to become a physical education
teacher. This interview will be no longer than an hour in length and will center around your
story of wanting to become a PE teacher. Questions may include what grade level you want to
teach and recalling your experiences in PE classes. These interviews will be audio recorded only
to allow for my ability to transcribe your words. You will be given a pseudonym for your name. I
will keep these tapes in a locked filing cabinet in my office and they will only be used by me. If
you prefer not to be audio-recorded, I will take notes instead.
3) All information including audio tapes and questionnaires will be kept in a locked filing cabinet
for five years per the University of South Florida’s IRB procedure. At the end of the five years, all
paper questionnaires and notes will be shredded. All data kept on the computer will be deleted
from the hard drive.

Total Number of Participants
A total of 150 individuals will participate in the study at all sites.

Alternatives / Voluntary Participation / Withdrawal
You do not have to participate in this research study.

You should only take part in this study if you want to volunteer. You should not feel that there is
any pressure to take part in the study. You are free to participate in this research or withdraw at
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any time. There will be no penalty or loss of benefits you are entitled to receive if you stop
taking part in this study. Your decision to participate or not to participate will not affect your
student status or course grade.

Benefits
The potential benefits of participating in this research study include:
The results of this study can be beneficial for teacher educators in the physical education teacher
education program. It may assist with recruitment of prospective physical education teacher candidates,
as well as the creation and alterations of classes in the Physical Education Teacher Education programs.

Risks or Discomfort
This research is considered to be minimal risk. That means that the risks associated with this study are
the same as what you face every day. There are no known additional risks to those who take part in this
study.

Compensation
You will receive no payment or other compensation for taking part in this study.

Costs
It will not cost you anything to take part in the study.

Privacy and Confidentiality
We will do our best to keep your records private and confidential. We cannot guarantee absolute
confidentiality. Your personal information may be disclosed if required by law. Certain people
may need to see your study records. These individuals include:


The research team, including the Principal Investigator and her Major Professor.



Certain government and university people who need to know more about the study.
For example, individuals who provide oversight on this study may need to look at
your records. This is done to make sure that we are doing the study in the right way.
They also need to make sure that we are protecting your rights and your safety.



The USF Institutional Review Board (IRB) and its related staff who have oversight
responsibilities for this study, and staff in USF Research Integrity and Compliance.



University sponsors from both Metropolitan State University and the University of
Northern Colorado.

We may publish what we learn from this study. If we do, we will not include your name. We will
not publish anything that would let people know who you are.
If completing an online survey, it is possible, although unlikely, that unauthorized individuals
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could gain access to your responses. Confidentiality will be maintained to the degree permitted
by the technology used. No guarantees can be made regarding the interception of data sent via
the Internet. However, your participation in this online survey involves risks similar to a
person’s everyday use of the Internet. If you complete and submit an anonymous survey and
later request your data be withdrawn, this may or may not be possible as the researcher may
be unable to extract anonymous data from the database.
You can get the answers to your questions, concerns, or complaints.
If you have any questions, concerns or complaints about this study, call Rebecca Wylie at (210)
846-8861. If you have questions about your rights, complaints, or issues as a person taking part
in this study, call the USF IRB at (813) 974-5638 or contact by email at RSCH-IRB@usf.edu.

Consent to Take Part in Research
I freely give my consent to take part in this study. I understand that by signing this form I am
agreeing to take part in research. I have received a copy of this form to take with me.

Signature of Person Taking Part in Study

Date

Printed Name of Person Taking Part in Study

Consent for Use of Email Address for Possible Interviews
If you are interested in being contacted at a later date for participation in an individual interview
regarding your decision to become a Physical Education Teacher, please initial one of the following to
indicate your choice:
(initial) I agree to allow the researchers to use my contact information collected during this
study to contact me about participating in an individual interview.
Please provide an email address for contact:

(initial) I do not agree to allow the researchers to use my contact information collected during
this study to contact me about participating in an individual interview.
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Statement of Person Obtaining Informed Consent and Research
Authorization
I have carefully explained to the person taking part in the study what he or she can expect from
their participation. I confirm that this research participant speaks the language that was used to
explain this research and is receiving an informed consent form in their primary language. This
research participant has provided legally effective informed consent.

Signature of Person Obtaining Informed Consent

Printed Name of Person Obtaining Informed Consent
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Appendix D: Attractors and Facilitators for Physical Education
Why do you want to be a physical education teacher?
Use the scale below to indicate how much you presently agree with each of the following
statements:
Not at all

Slightly

A little

Moderately

A lot

Greatly

Exactly

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

Why do you want to be a physical education teacher?

1.

There are plenty of job opportunities for teachers

1

2.

Because one or both of my parents were/are teachers

3.

Because I enjoy sport

1

23456 7

4.

Because I want a job working with people

1

23456 7

5.

Because teaching physical education enhances communities

1

23456 7

6.

Teachers are paid well

1

23456 7

7.

So I can teach and/or coach sport

1

23456 7

8.

So I can be physically active at work

1

23456 7

9.

So that I can be like a good teacher I’ve had in the past

1

23456 7

10.

So I can interact with young people

1

23456 7

11.

Because I don’t want to be stuck behind a desk at work not

1

23456 7

1

23456 7
23456 7

exercising
12.

Because I want physical activity to be part of my job

1

23456 7

13.

Because teachers get a good amount of holidays

1

23456 7

14.

Because I know I’d be a good physical education teacher

1

23456 7

15.

Because teaching is a secure job

1

23456 7

16.

Because I want a sport related job

1

23456 7

17.

Because there are or were teachers in my family

1

23456 7

18.

Because I know I have what it takes to be a physical education

1

23456 7

1

23456 7

teacher
19.

I didn’t really have many other options
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20.

Because I’m a people person

1

23456 7

21.

I have the skills and abilities required to be a physical education

1

23456 7

22.

teacher
Because teaching will provide me with a good income

1

23456 7

23.

Since I’ve grown up in the school setting, I’d feel comfortable

1

23456 7

24.

working in it
Teaching is a job that has enough time off for me to pursue my

1

23456 7

personal interests
25.

I missed out on my first choice of career

1

23456 7

26.

I want a job where I have time for a family

1

23456 7

27.

Because I’m already familiar with the school system

1

23456 7

28.

Because it was easy to get into the course

1

23456 7

29.

Because I want a people focussed occupation

1

234567

30.

I really wanted to do something else, but physical education was

1

23456 7

1

23456 7

1

23456 7

an easier and safer option
31.

To follow in the footsteps of family members who were or are
teachers

32.

Because physical educators play an important role in serving the
school community

33.

For the chance to have sport as part of work

1

23456 7

34.

Because the time demands on physical education teachers are not

1

23456 7

too heavy
35.

Teaching runs in our family

1

23456 7

36.

Because I had a good physical education teacher at school

1

23456 7

37.

So that I can make physical education as enjoyable for my

1

23456 7

1

23456 7

students as my teacher(s) made it for me
38.

I believe I can perform the duties required of a physical education
teacher

39.

Because I will enjoy working in the school setting

1

2

3456 7

40.

So that I can remain in the school system

1

23456 7

41.

So that I can serve others

1

23456 7

42.

I was inspired by good teachers I’ve had

1

23456 7

43.

So I can combine my enjoyment of physical activity with my

1

23456 7

1

23456 7

working life
44.

So I can give something back to society through my teaching
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Appendix E: Academic Motivation Scale
ACADEMIC MOTIVATION SCALE (AMS-C 28)
COLLEGE VERSION
Robert J. Vallerand, Luc G. Pelletier, Marc R. Blais,
Nathalie M. Brière, Caroline B. Senécal, Évelyne F.
Vallières, 1992-1993
Educational and Psychological Measurement, vols. 52 and 53

WHY DO YOU GO TO COLLEGE ?
Using the scale below, indicate to what extent each of the following items
presently corresponds to one of the reasons why you go to college.

Does not
correspond

Corresponds

at all

a little

1

2

Corresponds

Corresponds

moderately

a lot

3

4

5
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WHY DO YOU GO TO COLLEGE ?

1. Because with only a high-school degree
I would not
find a high-paying job later on.
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2. Because I experience pleasure and
satisfaction
1
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better prepare for the career I have chosen.
6

7

4. For the intense feelings I experience
when I am
communicating my own ideas to others.
6

7

5. Honestly, I don't know; I really feel that I
am wasting
my time in school.
6

7

6. For the pleasure I experience while
surpassing
myself in my studies.
6

7

7. To prove to myself that I am capable of
completing my
college degree.
6

7

8. In order to obtain a more prestigious job
later on.
6

7

9. For the pleasure I experience when I discover
new things never seen before.
6

1
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3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

7

10. Because eventually it will enable me to enter the
job market in a field that I like.
6

7

11. For the pleasure that I experience when I read
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interesting authors.
6
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12. I once had good reasons for going to college;
however, now I wonder whether I should continue.
6

7

13. For the pleasure that I experience while I am surpassing
myself in one of my personal accomplishments.
6

7

14. Because of the fact that when I succeed in college
I feel important.
6

7

15. Because I want to have "the good life" later on.
6

7

16. For the pleasure that I experience in broadening my
knowledge about subjects which appeal to me.
6

7

17. Because this will help me make a better choice
regarding my career orientation.
6

7

18. For the pleasure that I experience when I feel completely
absorbed by what certain authors have written.
6

7

19. I can't see why I go to college and frankly,
I couldn't care less.
6

7

20. For the satisfaction I feel when I am in the process of
accomplishing difficult academic activities.
6

7
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21. To show myself that I am an intelligent person.
6

2
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4

5
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22. In order to have a better salary later on.
6

1

7

23. Because my studies allow me to continue to learn about
many things that interest me.
6

7

24. Because I believe that a few additional years of
education will improve my competence as a worker.
6

7

25. For the "high" feeling that I experience while reading
about various interesting subjects.
6
7

1

2

3

4

5

26. I don't know; I can't understand what I am
doing in school.
6
7

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

27. Because college allows me to experience a
personal satisfaction in my quest for excellence
in my studies.
6
7
28. Because I want to show myself that I can succeed
in my studies.
6
7
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Appendix F: Qualtrics Demographic Information
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Appendix G: QR Code for Study
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Appendix H: Semi-Structured Interview Guide



Welcome and thank you for being here. I really appreciate your time and
look forward to hearing your answers. Do you have any questions for me
before we begin? Is it ok if I record the interview? The recording will
only be used for transcription purposes and will only be for myself and
possibly a transcription service. I will also use a fake name for you when
I write up my results. Is this ok with you? During the interview I will do
my best to reaffirm your answers, please feel free to stop me and correct
me if I get something wrong.

1) Ok, let's begin, please tell me how long you have been in the program.
2) Why do you want to be PE teacher?
3) Can you tell me a little about when you decided to become a PE teacher?
4) Tell me, now that you have been in the program, how different is what is
required for PE teachers to what you thought was required?
5) How do you think you developed your idea of what it takes to be a PE teacher/
coach?
6) How long have you wanted to be a PE teacher? What about coaching?
How long have you wanted to be a Coach? Can you tell me a little
more about this?
7) How long do you see yourself teaching PE?
8) Do you have any family or friends that work in the education field?
9) Tell me about your memories regarding your experience in PE and or playing sports.
10) Tell me about your experience with children up to this point?
11) What grade are you looking at teaching? Why?
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12) What do you hope to accomplish by becoming a PE teacher?
13) Is there anything else you would like for me to know about you or your
decision to teach PE?
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Appendix I: Member Check Guide
1) What does community mean to you and why is it important to enhance the
community? Also, #32 scored high for most, pe teachers play an important role in
serving the school community. How is this different or the same? During our last
interview, you spoke a little about the community you were in growing up, how did
this help with your perception of community?
2) How do you see yourself as being an important part of the school community?
During your school years, was your pe teachers a part of the community? How do
you want to impact the community?
3) How hard was it to get into the program, was it harder than they expected?
4) Based on your answers from the last interview, what really made PE classes
enjoyable or not enjoyable? Was it the class itself or the teacher? What did the
teacher do that made it enjoyable or not enjoyable?
5) You answered fairly high regarding the question asking (based on their subjective warrant)
-I believe I can perform the duties required of a pe teacher-what do you see as the required duties of being a pe teacher? Would you
have answered the same before the program?
-What did you think before you entered the program was some of the
required duties of being a pe teacher, what did they see some of their pe
teachers doing?
-#21 – I have the skills and abilities to be a pe teacher,
-When did you start to feel this way? Was it before you entered into the
program? If they could list skills and abilities that are needed what would
they list? What past pe teachers helped to establish your idea of what skills
were needed?
6) Again answered fairly high- wanting to be pa to be part of their job, do you see
being active as a big part of being a pe teacher? We didn’t really talk about this in
the last interview.
7) Based on our last interviews- what would you say to these teachers now? Do you
think they used standards and lesson plans?
8) They all answered fairly low to #1, there are plenty of job opp for teachers- this
is interesting because they have all stated how competitive the market is in CO
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-Do they believe this is just here in CO or do they think this is true everywhere?
9) All scored very low on #6- teachers are well paid, they also stated this in their interviews
(also based on material benefits attractors) Knowing that teachers don’t get paid well, have
they looked at some of the starting salaries? Do they plan on having a second job? Do they
have a preferred district in mind to start working in, maybe one that has a higher salary? Do
they plan on staying in the public school system or have they thought about charter or private
schools?
10) Looking over the the last interview, it seems that across the board pedagogy is important
to you. Why do you think it is so important to follow standards and curriculum?
11) Based on question 13 and some of the answers you gave during the first interview,
-Do you think you will be working during the summer? Would you have answered
this question the same when you first started the program?
12) Teaching is a secure job, was answered really low. Based on your answers from the last
interview,
-What makes teaching not a secure position? What would they consider a secure
position? Even though they see teaching as not secure, what makes them want to teach
anyways? In the last interview, you spoke of wanting to inspire your students, can you
elaborate?
13) I really didn’t have many other options, was scored by all as 1. This is consistent with
Lortie’s service to others.
-They all had other options but chose to go into a job that they perceive as not secure
and in which they are not going to get paid well, why? What is their biggest motivation
to enter into this field? In our last interview you stated you wanted to be a PE teacher
because…
14) What would you change about your current teaching program?
-What do you wish you knew before starting your program?
15) What do you wish people knew about being a physical educator?
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Appendix J: Approval for Figure 1 Use
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Appendix K: Approval for Figure 2 Use
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